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lie. jiving in.the:fear and service of God, 
and adorning,,the doctrinq of, Christ..
mi.-.-ry: DEATH .««HI THR &BA,- ;i - 

'• The week allwded to above ; was one 
marked by many event» of sorrow and 
loss. By an unfortunate collision a 
stately German Ironclad sank, and near
ly three, hundred of her crew perished 
in the depths of the Channel. This
occurred oft Folkestone, on a bright and
càttomoroitig. .when danger was ap 
prehended. A slight alteration in, the
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.
DEATH OF EARL RUSSELL.

Dear Mr. Editor,—In the fullness 
of years and hononrs, Earl Russell has 
passed away after an unusually protract
ed and active life, spent for the greater 
part in sturdy struggles for right and 
freedom. His later year» were spent 
in comparative retirement, but he still 
retained a large amount intellectual 
activity, and a deep interest in the 
great questions of the day. It is scarce
ly needful to say that all England 
mourns the death of the illustrious 
•talesman. A grave in Westminster 
Abbey was offered by the Government,1 
j>ot it was the wish of the departed no*1 
"•man to rest in the vaults of the quiet 
ftnntry church where so ma*y genersr 
hwwof the Bussells are buried. ,Hja 
Public career extends ov#r, a period- of 
•fftl years, and be has live^ to see tpq 
*Pf*ing out of many great schemes for 
which he earnestly contended, and to 
•«« the glorious results bf viotorîès'fer 
’hich he bravely fought.1 He was 
•fflong the earliest advocates of Parlia- 
ment«y Reform, and enlarged re pre
station of the people. The abolition 
w the Test Oaths, and the repeal of the 
•mous and humiliating disabilities un- 
(*®r wbich Nonconformists were placed, 
w*s another of the great achievements of 

18 ^Gy career. His efforts in the 
5*Use of popular education! must not he 
gotten. His long and useful career 
r k l-**8 a momentous period of Eng- 
i8b history. The England of to-day is 
onderously unlike the Enghuid of 1813,

occurred. " !A. : ^rs'fIratë" man' of,uwa/,1 
with a lamentable hütûbéi'1of''hëi- ‘ere*!

* oil v a,uvt >cij lierai id luc uiun
wo stately vessels forüiihA’ftïi'e por’HHri 
« "the' German fleet"' ijihis 'way-tto the 

Mediterranean.^ '(The sad '^Vent' balled 
forth miicli sympathy' id1 Éndlandj'Hti'd 
has caused great gi'ief ‘Ürtd tfbubié iti

• ‘ <l':i!.l."MI!'-"MJIIf J.i-II nu I /
-• "I *.Attacks.qiî.,TftR flUJWîftru-,.,,,,:
■ A secondidespedatenattaek 

of the aged German Emperor h^Sube^n, 
made; i It: was nearly, proving, .flati^ffor 
he: was struck,, by seivel'aJii*«lv?tsv,,aud 
bled profusely;,i Jt was feared,for, sc^rç. 
days that his life was"in daegfqyfbr hi^, 
wounds were numen«fl« npdi Üip. shptÿ. 
cannot ibe all: extrice*wL)i;: Ilhi? oçcyij, 
rance has occasioned profoiind ^spyyoy 
and. wide alarm. ,* Jt ia feayed-thR^-jt 
part of a deadlyipl-ot, and.tiie wprk^f/R, 
secret association fprMed - f oç;, ^he, 4i?r. 
struction ,o£, thfii reipniyg .family, 
poseibly ilhe subversion of 2the govqrp-j 
ment..i,It; has,ihappily.jJailed fqr„,jtp^,. 
present, >butugreat• (uneasiness,. Js jej^. 
The Imperial Government, i^,,,taj;iqg. 
some- sternly repressive measures,, nqy 
can it be blamed. --.It,is difficult to un;,, 
derstand ■ - why ;the tiged Eipperor ba^

the legisla- 
' m-

the

giess are now easily counted, t 
non now becomes more and m 
esting. The disii
Capilul—that is, one without personal 
interest in any Inti or measure pending— 
is enabled to view witti linm'ejudiced eve 
the various ways that are dark and tricks 
that’are vain’1’ ais practiced'by ôui: se 
vâtiti' arid their 'coadjutors.' Alas! for 
those who are not thus disinterested, butv-ini*i , * ifyiïj—«;ii,ji »rf.i -i.-.n .fii-iT!.wüosç piesent happiness or future weal 
i'll! .** !':.‘(l It*fin - illUUV. •< , 1 , l'aepenas upon some bopea-lor legislation.

n*i* hi minim .■><■ !n6; ,4. .in.,10 such an anxious watcher of events it
j„ eU'O jH.t.i'-’lll Rt" *1 I S- J, 1 -, ill,,1*7 i. 1,1.is hg,rd to let patience have her perfect v*Vi-Wii In. -iv i.-:i T,c dr i work while the quibbling goes on below.
jiUVJtiiHL J«oq.. «T1 ,C,V'7 T!:?■!< ,* ll:‘L*i •*' •
A single objection kills a measure for the11 mtr. .ini s-ii v»l . vremaining session, and there are many in
nil». vt. .... 11 :J1(| li.’rr. IL I» • "V:" Ul dl'll
Congress upon whom the mantle of Hoi-

££hm

1 ^ MU“*Ü LUO UllgUMlU VA AULUj
wien Earl Russell entered public life. 
tM8 ^a*r to claim that in very much 

has been accomplished, he has bad 
dutinguiahed share and nis influence 

•a* been very beneficial. It is further 
Kvatify iug to write of him as an humble 
o ower of Christ, deeply attached to 

« ministry of God’s Word / a reverent 
-dent of Holy Scripture, and an able
Will L,0™ Christian religion. He 

be lovingly remembered by all 
*>.*nd his name will go down to 

as one possessed of an intense 
.•■•f freedom, and a strong desire to 

prove the institutions of the country.

beeivseleeted as the ifirst; viçtûn, for he, 
is pensonally popular,,and. .hajs doue 
great things for his EatherlanJ. A,lit
tle time may reveal inuch piore, as the 
Government baa madediscpyqries w|iiqh 
are keptisecret for the present..,,It is a 
cause for anxiety ; at home as, well as 
abroad, ,for jhe .sad disaffection and, 
riots in Lancashire reveal the, presençe 
in our midst of a class which in a few 
hours or days can be worked up into a 
state of phnenay and acts of reckless 
daring and wrong. . ,,

1 INDIAN TROOPS AT MALTA. .
Nearly all of the 7000 soldiers which 

were Bent from India, have arrived at 
Malta, snd now await further orders. 
They are ready for an affray of some 
sort, and will be disappointed if it doer 
not occour. An exhaustive debate has 
taken place in Parliament upon this ex
traordinary policy of the Government; 
and the majority hAve compactly voted 
in favor of it. Yët it looks no better 
now, than whén it first became known.’ 
It is an intoward arrangement, and 
may recoil with terrible effect in India, 
if ever mutiny sbdtild ever again appear. 
The necessity has not'bee» proved; and 
the whole1 affair appears to be an act of 
bravado abd threatening. The heavy 
cost of bringing thosé fellows1 over, and 
their maintenance eVeb for afewmonths, 
is very heavy, «Ver .£700,000. This 
too has been voted, and adds another 
important item to England’s war bills. 
It is worÀy of refeord that almost the 
entire Liberal party and a few Conser* 
vatrveS, have stoutly opposed the whole 
affair.

the congress

will meet in the course of a few days, 
and consequently there is a feeling of 
strong relief, and the prospect of peace 
is much more hopeful. The Prime Min
isters of the great European powers 
will attend, and the whole question will 
come under review and adjustment. 
This might have been done a year or 
more ago before all the blood was spill
ed and the treasure scattered. It is too 
soon to feel sanguine, or cherish buoy
ant hopes, for some of the men who are 
going to the Congress, have largely 
raised and shaped the difficulties of the 
past, and they may rç-enact the saftie 
crooked policy at the great council 
board of Europe.. The questions^ arc 
so vast, the negotiations will be so pre
sse, and many, of the adjustments so 
delicate, t4&t we can only earnestly 
pray for especial .endowment of gnace
and wjsdom to re^t uppn the dlstin-

prettisposecl' to ' ''the contravy 'side,”'.wliat-
ever it may be, and bound to thwart every
measure of the enemy, however just : and j4*'^**n ri I-f*> i in ÿÆ jitjuii to itiLvi *»Tv ,others whose brealcfasis have disagreed
juA ik ; - :*r g n;u:Lf,fi( hî.i;aj. ..raf.iîJLiwith them, or upon whom last nightsjoli if.. L'Ajoiiiiiiiuio: :& "‘liL, • . e • *r /dissapation hangs heavily, ana wUp are,

•iil* i'- il" )Rî.'dîiV :»v 1 .uiüui .. .v:«’yconsequently as cr^83 no °
after a prolracted
spark.” Upon ttie adjournment of the
present. Vongress there will be many
heartaches, the passage of private claims,
, -V, ’ :»V Jt, ■Jl.'fla I' l imil ,r . >! , uius and Ipbby schemes will have been.
few and far between, and wivh.no better

etiO-i' - "v •; • • rji :*i,.i ; ■prospects in store for the three short
•'lift : L'l .,:te . • (".m-li, .CHi.-iZ .• •••/months of a third session yet remaining 

to complete thé Forty fifth Congress, the ’ 
memory of which—if it bo remembered at 
all—will go down to posterity as a very 
bungling and imperfect piece of work— 
silverlined perchance, but with an indif
ferent exter of papier-machie—in spiritual 
parlance, “not sufficiently materialized,” 
or, as the gamin would say, “two thin.”

An audience estimated at from 3,000 to 
6,000 people, the latçr being Hearer the 
truth, assembled at the east front of the 
Capitol, 'last night, to enter a protest 
against the adjournment of Congress 
without giving some material aid to the 
toiling masses in the fearful struggle now 
waged by them against enforced idleness, 
suffering ,apd poverty. The passage of 
the eight-hour law and the repeal of the 
lepumption act were the salient points $>f 
demonstration intended to be made, and 
the great number present, the earnest, 
manly appearance of the crowd, and the 
ceremonious respect jpald by them to the 
requirements of law and propriety com
manded the commendation of all who 
were present. The steps and portico of 
tfie main east entrance to the Capitol, and 
the wit[e open space in front far beyond 
were packed with people, the vast majori
ty of whom were workingmen out of em
ployment.' Too little consideration has 
been given during the posent session to 
questions in which the masses are directly 
interested ; questions which mean to them 
something more than polities. Whit are 
politics to them ? They are not loaves of 
bread that they can eat ; they are not 
labor-rolls on which their names are 
placed for daily work and daily pay ; they 
are not offers of assistance when the wolf 
of hunger guards the door and haunts the 
hearth. Legislation should be made not 
only for the imposition of taxes, not only 
for the collection of revenues so provided 
and not only for the campaign anccess of 
this or that party, but also for those im
portant questions which affect the life 
and well-being of the masser

This species of legislation has been 
wholly forgotten or else temporized with 
in a most pussilanimbns manner, and those 
gentlemen, of both’houses, who go to their
-, -;I '! -/.J. 4k.. aAinnmmtiit. must DaS8

which the; Baoiroeiate are trying t’i wbrk 
out, and they arc willing to appear at a 
disadvantage before the country at pre
sent rather thau allow themselves to he 
entrapped in .-the snares of the numipula- 
toi a of this investigation. The friends bf 
the administration are confident that 
everything doubtful will be explained, and 
that President Hayefe will oome’out alt 
right at the close, <bup tbeocoiratrÿ-mùst 
not be surprised if a cloud should tetopGr* 
ai'iiy he thrown on the leading inehibeis 
'd tbe administration. There wae*a great 
deal of crooked work in Florida and 
Louisiana,, especially, in the latter State, 
apdJhpse yv.do profited. tho.illegitimate 

he -objects of, a. great di^lpi; 
si^piqipa,, ; _ Aud. ei;en prominent Rcpub.-, 
c^n^^i'o JraaV-jeuoqgh to, admit that fij ab 
aPI«fM?hcqs will .he agipns|, their party 
ebiefefi.but are satisfied Jhat tjie final cor., 
cluswv-f|l,he iqrestigaUop will bq a yjm 
dicatioq pf( th^e ,L Pi^siden.t’s, personal 

,hn:l*T -, :

The exttaordiSiaryr. order of the Senate 
Stnâiey Matthews InvesLigitiug Commit-1 
tee, e*qj;âding all nearapaper representa-.' 
tives «xeeptan Associated Fressrffepor’*»«>< 
may pessiblybavn been given With-a xiew 
to-presenting a similar oocnrren-oe to that! 
so-gravbioally■ described ia* Méttheir xix.' 
chapter, “And there *was a-mair nUmed; 
Stanley? Matthews, whiolv .wan the ' ehief 
among the Republicans;' and he stood up 
beford'tbe eldeie im thortemple, *; Eer;*Td ! 
he hadifallMxinbo the battdwof tha- ehiliii-

namentation of-pjouisk ruajxy*. burrows, 
and threshing macHiues.1 An article m d 
morning paper argued that it. was evident 
from the gilt luxuriousness of our mac- 
liines. that our fat mors went a field in 
kid gloves and soft raiment: not like their 
laborers in blue blouses and wooden shoes/ 
The writer was not aware that the mac
hines on exhibition,Imre arc in tjioiv.hali-' 
*l‘l3 attire, that they have comoio Kiu-ope,-' 
and are arrayed tonclr mbir Atirgi'ousiy 
tlian the specimens that do service..it Uouhv 
on the prairies. Thero arc some exvellent 
exhibits of plows, groin-drills, and ot^Çr 
agricultural appUapjCÇ^ ' 'Ùecfu .qud Com,. 
panv of Maliue, Illinois, the largost plow 
makers in the world, ami whose liâmes 
are associated with the earliest steel plows 
made in the Western .States» show . tlniiv 
celebrated “Gilpin Httlky Plow,” their 
“ Highlander^ “Prarrie Queen,",nud also' 
a “ Walking Cultivator,”' w.b»eh is doeoi> < 
ated with a gold medal won -’at a State 
trial in Indiana. A rcinakabje machine' 
is “ Faust’s Hay Loader,” exhibited by- 
Stratton and Collom of Meadviile. TM* f
machine is attached tp' tliq br
waggon and will ele vate .a ton, of. bay in 
five minutes, llederick and tJonvpaiiy, qf 
Albany, cxtiibit a jiefpfetuiti ’bjlingprjjsi.., 
Baugh and Son, of Philadclpbiashowtheir 
Mills’arwl Fertilisers. Wagons, Carriages, 
and Wheelwright's work are fairly repre
sented in the. Agricultural seotiqn, Stud- 
ebakey, Brqs,, of South Bend., Ind., and 
Peter ÎSctinttér of Chicago, hard each a

ren of Moab.”,. s, ,^1.,,,, t good show of farm, freight, and pfanta-
,, , , , . ... tion Wawaona: ■< Thfir wamns hnnw^ pm And they eouhi aiot *see h îm for:rthe

homes aftér the adjournment, must pass
of a dis- 

depressed
through the bitter ordeal born ofadis- 
satisfied bohitittiifnoy and a deprd
trade.1*1 ’Mtili.

Prees.’.V.j u*:.i.. ■. *: v c *,k- * ;
Tins: *mqy be a pvaoticat eohit ion -of the 

question u/* Why Was this Mrauga man
date issued ?” :but then it’s really a thing 
that no fellow can find eutt,> -, ; t :

No -one but- the. ievestigatoi» ..them
selves have so-far been hin t by the Potter 
Committee. Général Butler has displayed 
unrrsuai energy during, the week in the 
examination xif witneesès ( brought before 
him, yet nothing new hrts been discovered 
which has not been reported by the press 
immediately after the Presidential elec
tion.

The day of adjournment of Congress is 
likely to be postponed until fhe 20tb, as 
it is held to be impossible to get through 
by Monday, the day originally fixed.

August.

OUR PARIS LETTER.
THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL EXHIBIT. 

ITS COMPLETENESS AND TIIE EXCELL
ENCE OF ITS ARRANGEMENT. THE SUP- 
PERIOKITY OF AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
MACHINES. THE FRENCH JOURNALS DIS
POSED TO BE SATIRICAL ON THE SUBJECT 
OF THEIR DECORATION. STREET CARS 
EXPORTED FROM THE UNITED STATES. 
THE INFERIORITY OF AMERICAN ART. 
THE ENTIRE ABSENCE OF ALL WARLIKE 
DISPLAYS IN THIS EXHIBITION.

(From our own Correspondent.J
29 Rue Caomartin, Paris. 

The remarkable exhibit of the Commis
sioner of Agriculture in the Agricultuifal 
section of the United States is now finish
ed. Its main feature is an ingenious pen
tagonal structure of wood and glass, in 
which economy of space and effectiveness 
of distribution of the objects exhibited 
have been very successfully combined. Un
fortunately the Agricultural building is too 
low, and the topmost pentagon almost 
touches the roof. The building too being 
small and low studded the effect of the 
structure is entirely marred. The con
tents of the cases, however, are highly 
satisfactory. A more complete and bet
ter arranged collection of the natural pro
ducts of our country could hardly have 
been made.' Woods, fruits, fibrous plants, 
and their pulps, minerals, corn, tobacco, 
flowers, in fact everything that the soil of 
the various States produces is to be found 
in the cases, fully and scientifically des
cribed, each by its separate label. There 
is a similar exhibit made by the Russian 
Agricultural department, but it is not 
nearly so complete or so compact and con
venient as that of the' United States. The 
display of agricultural machinery, in ano
ther part ot the building, is also very fine, 
and it is also very évident that we will be 
able to distance all competitors and to 
sustain our reputation for cheapness, 
lightness, strength, and ingenuity. The 
French, however, I have observed from 
(heir -Tournais, are disposed to ridicule ns

tion Waggons; ? Their wagons, however, 
are not of a character tlia,t it is yvorth while 
to adyertisqjn.this market, where vehicles 
fay use in towns and cities must bavp. 
very low,front wheels, and be so construc
ted as. to [turn in the narrowest street. All 
heavy portage is effected by means of pro
digious carts, drawn.by large Normandy 
horses*,.sometimes as many as six harness-., 
cd ! tandem... In the way of Carriages,, 
Buggies, etc., thé largest exhibit is that, 
of Bre'ystey and Qp., of New York, it is 
in the main American section, and con
tains, besides five specimens of Buggies, 
and Spider Trotting Carts of the Ameri
can pattern, several broughams, hindous, 
and phaetons, built after the European 
style. The American street ears, models 
oflightncss, and smooth running, are ex
hibited by New York and Philadelphia 
firms. It may be remarked here that 
street cars are exported from the United 
States, a number Were on the steamer by 
which your correspondent sailed, inten- 
tended for the streets of Hamburg.

One of the features of the U. S. section 
ià the curious way in which exhibits are 
mixed : for instance Colt’s pistols are in 
tjie machinery department, while Rem- 
mington’s fire-arms are in the industrial 
section. Almost the first object that strikes 
dhe in the gallery of ailmentary products 
is the exhibit of a Car Wheel Co., of Wil
mington, Del. It is upon Agricultrial 
Machines and Products, and upon certain 
classes of Manufactured Articles, that our 
side of the water will have to rely for 
excellence. In some of these we certainly 
sprpass all other exhibitors, but in eyery 
department of legitimate art and decora
tion we are far behind. In painting we 
are far surpassed by other countries, null 
am not sure that we excel any but Prussia, 
who has about the poorest lot of pictures 
ever collected. This must be a little hu
miliating to that country, since it is only 
in the Beaux Arts department that she 
has any display at all.

The visitor here will miss the military 
and naval warlike displays that were so 
conspicuous at Philadelphia. No Krupp 
guhs, no dummy s*. ldier.s. What is the 
rdason ? Can it be that these first class 
military powers, With standing armies of 
a million of men, more or less» are sensa- 
tive about showing each other their hands 
or; is it because they have been so long 
and so recently engaged that there is no
thing new to learn ? _ C. A. S.

The Methodist congregation of Cones- 
thgo are making preparations to put up a 
Hew church. The Rev. E. B. Rjekman,
M. A-, of Guelph, President of the London 
Conference, wtts there yesterday, Mon
day, to assist iri getting matters into pro
per shape to proceed at once with the 
undertaking. Mr. Wright and Dr. Pass- 
ihof-e were in town to-day to get suitable 
plans, and make the arrangements, so as

ililn ffirm tn ^
Before thé Potter Committee the rt- 

ticence ^' Matthew and Sherman is due
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Veterans in the cause of truth,
Not weary of the toil ;

Vigorous and impulsive youth,
The enemy to foil :

Glad in fellowship to meet,
And thoughts with thought in love compare,

Christian fellowship how sweet,
When sanctified by prayer !

Mingling in devotions warm,
Rich harmonics of song—

Ready duty to perform,
And check incipient wrong :

All intent—His praise—to show,
Who daily saves us by his grace ;

Heavenly feelings gently flow,
And kindle lofty praise.

If a vain aspiring thought,
In word, or deed appears,

Levelling influences brought,
Soon quiet hopes and fears :

Equals guided by a chief,
Our voluntary nominee ;

Chosen for a season brief 
To govern and obey.

Happy to review our toils,
The work for Jesus done ;

Numbering gratefully the souls,
For the Redeemer won :

This our hearts desire and joy,
Gospel holiness to increase ;

Satan’s Kingdom to destroy,
And fill the world with peace.

Whither shall our footsteps tend,
The Master’s will to do?

Lord direct us and defend 
Wherever we may go ;

Our Committees guide aright,
The path of duty plainly show ;

In the cloudy day give light ;
Wisdom divine bestow.

Let not selfish arts prevail,
To mar the holy cause ;

Never may the serpent’s trail,
The preacher’s pathway cross ;

Each to other preference give,
According to the Pauline word ;

All in love, as brethren live,
True servants of the Lord.

Fixed localities in view,
We hasten to the field;

Every one a work to do,
The vineyard must be tilled :

Glad to labor, watch and pray,
Till Jesus kindly says come higher ;

Ready to depart or stay,
His will our sole desire.

G. O. H.

LETTER No. XI.
Moncton, N. B., May 13,1878. 

Dear Sir and Brother,—

XVI. THE BAPTISM OF INFANTS.

In our examination of the nature of 
the Covenant of the Church it seemed ap
parent that the Head of the church has 
graciously provided for the reception of 
infants into its discipleahip by its initia
tory rite. In the old dispensation male 
infants received circumcision, and infants 
lnale and female sometimes received bap
tism. In the new dispensation circum
cision was practised to some extent at 
least, throughout the apostolic age ; among 
the Gentiles it was finally discontinued 
G utile converts embracing Chi istianity 
received baptism, and the children of all 
such also received this initiatory rite into 
the discipleship of the church.

Let us appeal to the Scriptures to as
certain whether infants are in the Coven
ant of the church or not, and are entitled 
to admission through the door to the 
church, and to the benefits of its nurture 
and admonition.

Deut. xxix. 10-12 : “ Ye stand this day 
all of you before the Lord your God ; your 
captains of your tribes, your elders, and 
your officers, with all the men of Israel,
your little ones, your wives......that thou
shouldest enter into covenant with tho 
Lord thy God,” etc. Genesis xviii. 19, 
shows that the household was included. 
Numbers iii. 27-28, shows that infants of 
a month old and upwards are included in 
the charge of tho church. Joel says : 
“ Gather the people, sanctify the congre
gation, assemble the elders, gather the 
children and those that suck the breasts,” 
(Joel i. 16 ) Here children of the tender- 
est age were recognized as members of 
the church. The congregation—ekklesia, 
the church was to be sanctified. In what 
way? by what rite? by what mode ? was the 
congregaion sanctified. They were sancti
fied by the sprinkling of water upon them. 
Sanctifying the congregation meant puri
fying, cleansing, setting apart from the un
holy and unclean. How was this done ? In 
Numbers viii. 7, and xix. 13, the mode of 
purifying the people, and separating them 
from the unholy is clearly indicated :

Sprinkle water of purifying upon them.” 
Paul in Hebrews (9th chap.) also indicates 
bow the sanctifying of the people was 
done. He says Moses used both blood 
and water. He sanctified — purified— 
“ PurSed "—baptized, “ the tabernacle and 
and all the Vessels of the ministry, and 
almost all things,” by sprinkling them 
with blood, (Heb. ix, 21-22.) And he 
sanctified “ all the people,” by sprinkling 
the m “ with water,” (Heb. ix. 19.)

What points are indicated here ?
1. All the people were sanctified.

The People were sanctified by the 
sprinkling of water upon them.
led3 1>aUl 8ay3 aU tbe PeoPle were spvink-

4. Paul calls these sprinklings baptisms. 
" *Aj^ P^”Ple were many infants.

250,000 INFANtS BAPTIZED.
In L Cor. x. 1,2, it is shown that all the 

Israelites were baptized unto Moses. 
There must have been, at least two hun
dred and fifty thousand infants among 
them, when they came out of Egypt. They 
were neither dipped, nor plunged nor im
mersed. They passed “ on dry ground 
through the midst of the sea,” (Ex. xiv. 
16.) “ The heavêns dropped ” rain ; “ the 
clouds poured out water ” upon them, (Ps. 
77. 17.) The Egyptians were immersed, 
but not baptized. The sprinkled people, 
Paul says, were all baptized under the 
cloud.

Here are some important points :
1. All the people of Israel were baptised.
2. They were not immersed, nor plung

ed, nor dipped.
3. They were baptized by the falling 

rain.
4. Many of the Egptians were immers

ed, but there immersion was not a bap
tism.

5. Many thousands of the Israelites who 
were baptised unto Moses were infants.

6. Those infants were baptized by 
sprinkling.

7. The baptism of the Israelites was 
very different in mode from the baptism 
of the Baptists.

OTHER INFANTS BAPTISED.
The Rabbins, ancient and modern, bear 

testimony to the baptizing of proselytes, 
including infants, in the old dispensation. 
That the ceremony of baptizing was a 
prevailing custom in those times is appar
ent, from the question put to John, by 
those who were,sent to him from Jerusa
lem : “ Why baptizes! thou then, if thou 
be not the Christ, neither Elias, neither 
that prophet ?” (John i. 25.) They did 
not inquire : What new rite is this P But 
why do you administer it P Lightfoot 
says : “ The baptizing of infants was a 
thing as well known in the church of the 
Jews, as ever it has been in the Christian 
church.” Many authorities might be 
quoted indicating the same truth.
INFANTS PARTAKERS OF CHRIST’S BAP

TISM.
The several occasions on which Christ 

had contact with infants—his making 
them a standard of Christian character ; 
his affirming that “ of such is the kingdom 
of heaven his blessing them ; and his 
displeasure shown towards those good peo
ple who would keep infants from being 
brought into close relationship with Je
sus ; all go to show, that our Lord recog
nized, as still unrepcaled, the provision 
of the covenant which entitled children to 
a place in the church. We should re
member that Christ spoke thus concern
ing children as a Jew, to Jews who had 
always regarded infants as in church re
lationship with their parents. If our Sa
viour had intended to cut off infants from 
the benefits which, through tbe covenant, 
they had for ages, surely he would have 
given to his disciples an intimation there 
of. It is manifest that no such intimation 
was given.

Hence we may infer :
1. Christ’s covenant of the church, 

made with Abraham, guaranteed to in
fants the right, while the covenant should 
endure,of admission to the church.

2. Christ virtually recognized, by what 
be did with infants, and what he said of 
infanta, during his public ministry, that 
no change bad been made or contemplat
ed, in the relationship of infants to bis 
church.

3. This right of infants, to discipleship 
in the church was recognized by the apos
tles, both in the circumcision of infants, 
and in the baptism of households, during 
the apostolic age.

4. There is no authority, outside of 
Christ, that can rightfully deprive infants 
of the benefits which were pledged to them 
in the covenant made with Abraham.

5. Infants may, therefore, be brought 
into the fold of the church by its initia
tory rite.

6. The initiatory rite whereby persons 
are admitted to the church is baptism.

7. Therefore infants may be made dis
ciples by baptism.

8. When infants were brought to Christ 
he recognized them as partakers of grace. 
He blessed them in his life, and in his dy
ing on the cross. They as a class are 
saved through his blood. He did not give 
to them, when brought to him, the sym
bolical baptism with water, because that 
baptism with water had not then been 
required of any person, either adult or in- 
faut. “ Christian baptism” was not in
stituted until the commission was given, 
after the resurrection of Christ from tbe 
dead.

INFANT INITIATION.
The believing Jews, even through all 

the apostolic age, circumcised their child
ren, (Acts 15th chap, and 21st chap.) A. 
Campbell, an immersionist, in his work 
on Christian Baptism, p. 335, says : “ The 
believing Jews down to the end of the 
New Testament, history circumcised their 
children. Paul publicly declared, by an 

act, that he had not commanded

What points are suggested by this cir
cumcising of children, in the apostolic 
age, long years after the day of Pentecost ?

1. The old church was. not abolished 
though there were change* in its ritual.

2. The changes that were made did flot 
exclude infants from the charen.

3. Therefore infants are still entitled 1o 
the initiatory rite into the church.

OXTR AUTHORITY FOR BAPTIZING.
Our authority for baptizing either in

fants or adults, is the command given by 
Christ, just previous to his ascension into 
heaven : “ Go ye therefore, and make dis, 
ciples of all nations,” by first “ baptizing 
them ” (as one of the oldest and best ver 
s ion s reads)...and then “ teaching them,’* 
etc. (Matt, xxviii. 19-20.) In all the 
New Testament writings the references to 
household baptisms, and church member 
ship, are in thorough accord with the 
theory that infants are entitled to admis
sion to the fold of the cburch.

Hence we may infer as follows :
1. Make disciples—learners, adherents 

of all : it is impossible to do this without 
making disciples of infants.

2. God has provided that persons should 
be made disciples—learners, adherents in 
infancy.

3. Being a disciple—learner, adherent, 
involves previous baptism.

4. Therefore infants are entitled, from 
the beginning of their discipleship, to its 
sign and seal, which is baptism with water.

5. The commission is as wide-reaching, 
and all-embracing, as the atonement of 
Christ ; make disciples—learners, adher
ents, of all for whom Christ died ; all na
tions ; which, of course, includes all in
fants whom you can brng into the fold.

6. Christ died for all infants. They 
have been bought with his most precious! 
blood. Therefore they are his. Bring 
them as early as possible into the fold. 
Claim them for him. Put upon them 
Christ’s mark—his sign and seal, which 
is baptism with water, in the beginning 
of their days. Treat th&n as his disci- 
ciples—learners, adherents ; and train 
them up in the nurture and admonition 
of the Lord.

INFANTS FORBIDDEN.
The most formidable objection urged 

against infant baptism is that it is no* 
where “ expressly commanded ” in the 
New Testament. The weakness of this 
point will appear if we remember that 
tbëre are many things that may rightly 
be done that are not expressly command
ed in the Scriptures.

1. There is no mention made in the New 
Testament of women taking the Lord’s 
Supper. We think there are good reasons 
why women should take the Lord’s Sup
per, as there are good reasons why infants 
should be biptized. But Baptist logic 
would exclude them.

2. There is no record that John the 
baptizer was ever baptized.

3. It is not expressly mentioned that 
John ever baptized a woman, or boy, or 
girl.

4. It is not said that “the twelve” ever 
baptized a woman, or boy, or girl, and yet 
Baptists do this, without any express 
command, or apostolic example.

5. There is no record that any of tbe 
seventy disciples were baptized.

6. There is no record that ever any one 
was baptized by them.

7. There is no record that shows that 
Ananias, who baptized Paul, was himself 
baptized.

o. There is no record of the baptism of 
the seven deacons.

9. Hence we are not to infer that be
cause certain things are not “expressly” 
mentioned, therefore they never trans
pired.

10. The genius of the New Testament 
requires of us many things that are not 
“expressly commanded,” such as Sabbath 
Schools, Bible Societies, Temperance or
ganizations, etc.

Infants baptized by the fathers.
The testimony of the Fathers of the 

early church, in reference to infant bap
tism, was clear, and their practice was 
thoroughly in accord with the require
ments of the Scriptures. Justin Martyr, 
who wrote about forty years after the 
apostolic age, speaks of some who must 
have received baptism in infancy, before 
the death of the apostle John. Irenæus; 
born while the apostle John was still liv
ing, testifies to the fact of infant baptism 
in the church. Origen, a learned Father, 
born in the year 185, speaks of infant bap
tism as universally prevailing. Tertull- 
ian, bom in 160, found infant baptism à 
universal practice in the church. Thé 
council .of sixty-six bishops, one hundred 
and fifty years after John’s death, in thd 
year 254, found infant baptism prevailing^ 
universally throughout the Christian 
world. Infant baptism has been an ordi
nance of the church m all the intermediate! 
ages. If infant baptism had not prevail1 
ed in apostolic times, and come down froifl 
the apostolic days, its introduction, as a 
new doctrine, and a radical change, would 
have been resisted, with a storm of oppo-

*.

The following points are suggested :
1. Infant baptism prevails in the Chris

tian church ito-day.
2. Infant baptism has prevailed in the 

Christian church, in all ages, since, the 
time of tbe Fathers.

3. Infant baptism was the faith of the 
martyrs.

4. Infant baptism was practised in the 
catacombs.

5. Infant baptism was taught and prac
tised by the Fathers who immediately 
succeeded the apostles.

6. Hence we may infer that infant bap
tism, was the practice of the church, 
in the days of the apostles.

7. Infant discipleship existed in the 
church two thousand years before the 
time of Christ.

8. Infant discipleship has existed in the 
church, nearly two thousand years since.

9. If there is any force in the theory of 
“ the survival of the fittest,” the recognition 
of the discipleship of infants in the church 
will probably continue for some ages to 
come.

Yours, &c.
D. D. Currie.
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THE 'REV. WILLIAM McCARTY.

There have already appeared in the 
Wesleyan several short notices of the 
death and life of him whose name 
heads these lines, but largely because 
of that very fact no extended notice 
has thus far appeared. While we could 
wish that this task were undertaken 
by one who had the advantage of a 
longer friendship, it is to us a privil
ege to be permitted to twine a wreath, 
however plainly it be done, for the 
memory of him who has been to us 
class-leader and pastor, by whom we 
were introduced into the ministry, who 
was our first Superintendent, first 
chairman of District and ever “ a father 
in the ministry” in affectionate counsel 
and help.

The Rev. Wm. McCarty was born in 
the city of St. John, in May 1816, and 
died in the town of Digby on the 17th 
of November, 1877. He was from ear
liest years a member, and for years, an 
active and successful teacher in the 
Germain St. Sabbath school, and with 
maternal regard for the institution hal
lowed by tenderest youthful associa
tions, while enjoying the rest of super
numerary life, it was his pleasure fre
quently to give it his presence and 
counsel. All that we know about his 
conversion is, that he remained under 
conviction for about a year, and that

•e-S

under a sermon preached by Dr. Wood 
be was able to enter into the liberty 
of a child of God. Though the change 
was so gentle as that its results were 
scarce perceived by others because of 
the uniformly exemplary life which pre
ceded it, it was distinct to him, and he 
could do what every Christian ought 
to be able td do, tell the time when, and 
the place whëre he first knew that there 
was lifted upon him the light of God’s 
countenance. But most convincing were 
the evidences in the life of the change 
in the heart. Before there was ever 
the high moral character, now there is 
the wrestling of a spirit that knows 
God and derives to know him more ful
ly. Often, ho has toll us, used he to 
get away into tho storeroom, and be
hind bales of goods where no qye save 
One could see ahd pour out bis soul in 
prayer. We mtiy without much spirit
ual life engage in a sort of prayer at 
stated times, but when from the busi
ness of the day one is impelled to retire
ment there must be a sharp appetite, a 
strong felt need, a longing after God. 
This sure evidence to himself, gave 
equally convincing evidence to others, 
in his earliest unwearying effort for 
their salvation. Specially remembered 
in this connection, are the cottage 
prayer-meetings, at this time undertak
en, with results that did much in shap
ing St. John Methodism. Concerning 
this period of his life Dr. Wood writes : 
“From the time he was converted to 
God he was a consistent and devoted 
member of the church, distinguished 
for his humility, spiritual-mindedness, 
and observance of all the ordinances 
and means of grace. From the first 
start in the Christian race he gave pro
mise of successfully obtaining a prize 
of no ordinary lustre. These early in
dications have ^bcen fully realized.” 
Having for a year exercised his gifts as 
Exhorter, he was received as Local 
Preacher, and in the preaching plaies 
round about St. John was made very 
useful. The ever-important question 
of Conference to candidates : Has he 
any fruits, could in this case be ans
wered, so that when the Rev. Mi- 
Small wood removing to Woodstock 
found so large alcircuit, he sent for Mr. 
McCarty to come to his help. Recom
mended to District by Quarterly meet-, 
ing he was by the Conference of ’45 
sent to the Petitcodiac circuit, a circuit 
70 miles in length, travelled on horse
back, a circuit including what is now 
the Moncton, Coverdale, Hillsboro’, Sal
isbury, Shediac, and part of the Dor
chester circuits, a fact showing at once 
the growth of our work and its pioneer 
character at that time. Thence he went 
in 1847 to Pownal as assistant to Dr. 
DeWolfe ion the Charlottetown cir- 

__in__1849 and mar-

life’sevening, was borne 
house cannot be touched When 
pathized with by a friend, he replied?’ 
lines of his favorite hymn. ^ ^ n

We have a house above,
Not made with mortal hands

Anil firm as our Redeemer’s love 
That heavenly labric stands. ’

On the first Sabbath in October in the 
Digby church he preached his last 66r 
mon from a text whose truth had been 
tbe inspiration of his life, “ This i, ! 
faithful saying and worthy of all 
captation that Christ Jesus came into 
the world to save sinners, of whom 
I am chief. He was but permitted to 
return from taking part in the marriage 
ceremony of his son, when quietly the 
messenger came to summon to the faith- 
ful servant’s rest. A short time before 
the end he said to her whoso anxiously 
waited upon him, “I have no fear of 
death. I am in the Lord’s hand wait- 
mg his will.” Without any other in
dications of the end than growing 
weakness, of him it may most literally 
be written, In Jesu Christo obdormivit. 
Any words of high flown eulogy would 
ill accord with a life so retiring, would 
be as painful to him as unnecessary to 
the reader,since “his works follow him.1* 
The life has ts own voice, the charac
ter unvarying through half a centuiy, 
piety ever unimpeached, faithful sad 
earnest in the work of life, warmlyit- 
tacbed to his own church, a lover of its 
polity, a careful student of its theoio- 

| gv, yet with warmest sympathies for 
“ all who love the Lord Jesus Christ 
both theirs and ours.” Summing in 
its completeness the finished life, it 
would from it gain fresh determination 
to be as worthy when our life's daj 
shall have closed, to hear the Master 
say, “ Well done, good and faithful ser
vant ! thou hast been faithful over a few 
things, I will make thee ruler over 
many things ; enter thou into the joy ot 
thy Lord.” *

INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE LESSONS.

Tlilim QUARTER: STUDIES IN LUKE'S 
GOSPEL.

B. C. 4. Lesson i. Biuth of Christ the 
Lord; or, The Glad Tidings. Luke 
2. 8-20. July 7.

EXPLANATORY.

Verse 8. Same country. The word 
nciyhbourhood would more precisely ex
press the meaning; for it refers to the 
pasture-fields near Bethlehem. Shcpherdt. 
For the high honor of receiving the first 
news ot the greatest event in earth’s his
tory, God selects not eminent priests, or 
learned philosophers, or noble princes, 
but plain men of secular life ; workers, 
plying their vocation. Thus does God 
ennoble honest toil. There is an ancient 
legend of one of the saints who vainly 
sought lor God in self-torture, and acts of 
devotion, but received a revelation from 
on high while engaged in wearing the 
cloth for his garment. (1) Good const 
men in the daily walks of life. Abidi*fl* 
the field. In Oriental countries shepher 
remain with their flocks at night upon e 
pasture ground, sleeping and watching I 
turns. Keeping v:atch. “Watching 
sections;” to guard their flock ,romf° 
bers and wild beasts, and to keep e 
from straying.

9. Angel of tih: Loud. 1-) 
of heaven even in his earthly 
has heavenly attendants. An anoe j. 
predicted to Mary his coming : 
comforted him in his temptation at t e 
ginning ot his ministry ; and in hi» 3o^ 
at the close an angel rolled away the ^ 
from his sepulchre, and a host o 
accompanied him home to the skies- 

appearance;
ally, “ burst upon them. Glory 0
upon them. A sudden

■st upon them.” w°rt
A divine radiance, such asapp®

John. (s 
ter*,r^

(If)

Lord. iV divine lauiauw, ----- - ,
ed in all heavenly manifestations 

Sinai to the revelation ol 
lleiv glorious must he be, u^l0>e^ 
are thus appareled ! Sore af « ytf i 
Even good men fear when hclive™\uraii I 
are suddenly revealed to than. 1 
heart can be brought face to ace ^ I 
unseen word and not tremb c 
tain is lifted.

overt
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hl'Ei-

Birth of Christ the 
Glad Tilling». Luke

Lnatort.

country. The word 
lid more precisely ex- 
J ; for it refers to the 
llcthlehem. Shepherds. 
pr of receiving the first 
1st event in earth’s kis- 
tot eminent priests, or 
1rs, or noble princes, 
I secular life ; workers, 
|on. Thus does God 

There is an ancient 
Jhc saints who vainly 
li’lf-torture, and acts of 
lived a revelation from 
[raged.in weaving the
hit” (1) Good comes to 

1/7,-s of life. Abiding tn 
ltal countries shepherds 
locks at night upon the 
loping and watching by 
Ykh. “ Watching by 

. their flock from rob
ots, and to keep them

i. (2) The king 
thhj humiliatio* 

An angel bad 
joining : a»8cli 
Ration at the bc- 
and in bis agony 
d away the stone 
a host of angels 

, the skies. Can* 
pearance ; h«r-
» Glory of the 

such as apPcar* 
iifestations fro® 

st. John.
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.. j for aU preachers, the shepherds
* ,1 1 __...» ft _il»

, pattern.t or^
fear not. 1

see.
all hearers.‘—Van Oostcrzee. 

He who has excited their fear 
Allays it by his assuring words. (6) 

£ Gospel message first comes to alarm 
and then to bring peace to troubled 

If Good tidings of great joy. No 
°c ^lad news can break upon mortal 

far, than that the Son of God has come to 
^6 men; the chains of sin arc broken; 
the kingdom of God is established among 
men, *(6) Let us bear the message to 
others with radiant faces and joyous words, 
not with sad countenances. To all people. 
Literallv, “to all the people.” The Jew
ish race is here intended. Not until after
ward was the message broadened out to 
mcbrncc all the world.

11. Unto YOU. What the shepherds re
ceived as to them, we may take to our
selves. v ) Every man now may hear the 
voice » to you." Even a sinner can say, 
<• He is the Saviour of all Uit none save 
the saint can say, “a Saviour of me.'’
[Teacher, urge an individual appropria
tion of Christ and his salvation.] Born 
this day. They had looked centuries long 
for a king, and now comes the strange an
nouncement ot him as a new-born babe ! 
City of David. A term applied to the 
village of Bethlehem, as the birthplace of 
die greatest among Israel’s kings. Da
vid's greater son begins his earth ly career 
in his ancestor's home. Seven hundred 
years before the prophet had predicted 
Messiah's birth at Bethlehem. (Mie. 5, 2.) 
(8) God watches over h.s world, and in the 

fulness of time scitds his Redeemer ; and 
hs watches over his word, and surely brings 
it to pass. A Saviour. The best and most 
precious title of our Lord is that which an
nounces his mission “ to seek and sare 
that which was lost.” Christ the Lord. 
“Christ” is the Greek word, equivalent to 
“Messiah” in Hebrew, and meaning 
“ the Anointed One.”

12. A sign. Not a sign to strengthen 
their faith, for none was asked or needed ; 
but a token whereby they could distinguish 
the Saviour from other infants. The babe. 
“ A babe.” The son of God and Saviour 
of men a helpless Infant ! Nothing could 
more thoroughly prove his humanity, his 
humility and his sympathy with us in 
every state and every stage of our being 
Wrapped in swaddling clothes. Not gar
ments, but bands folded around his little 
body. Lying in a manger, A lowly place 
for one so noble ; far more fitting would 
seem a royal couch in a palace. But God 
reveals his son as one who not only shares 
our nature, but its lowest estate, so that 
the humblest and poorest may freely seek 
him. The birth ot Christ foretokened his 
after treatment. He lay in the manger 
because there was no room for him in the 
inn. Crowded out of the highest place, 
which is his by royal right, he has ever 
since been compelled to take whatever is 
left for him by human selfishness. (9) 
Even yet the hearts of men have scarcely 
found room for Jesus. “ The great world 
is very much like that inn at Bethlehem, 
preoccupied, crowded full in every part, 
so that, as the mother of Jesus looked up 
wistfully.to the guest chambers-that cold 
night, drawing her holy thing to 1yg 
bosom, in like manner Jesus himself 
stands at the door of these multitudes, 
knocking vainly, till his head is filled with 
dew, and his locks are wet with the drops 
of the night.1'—Bushnell.

13, 14. A multitude. “ An angel in 
the gallery ot the firmament.”—Whedon. 
Glory to God in the highest. Meaning 1. 
Glory of the highest degree. 2. Glory 
from the highest order of creation. 3. 
Glory to God, the highest over all. (10) 
The most glorious gem in the crown of 
God's attributes is his love to fallen man. 
On earth peace. Far down the ages these 
choristers behold the results of the Gos
pel: between God and man the peace of i 
reconciliation and pardon ; between man 
and man, the peace of a common love to 
Christ binding hearts in unity'. As a 
beautiful illustration of God’s providence, 
it was noted that Christ was born during 
that brief time in the centuries of Roman 
history while the temple of Janus, in the 
imperial city, was closed, as a token that 
peace reigned throughout all the world- 
God stilled the din of arms long enough 
for the Prince of peace to appear. Good
will to men. Our God is not the Hindu 
deity Kali, delighting in the blood of men ; 
nor Buddha, in eternal sleep, careless of 
the world ; nor Jupiter, rioting in leasts 
on Olympus, while the nations war on the 
earth ; but he is a loving Father, with be
nign regard for the happiness of his chil
dren. The Latin version of this clause 
reads, “peace to men of good will,” that 
is, to those who are willing to have peace 
with God

15. Angels were gone. The brightest 
visions must soon fade away, and leave us 
with the rugged realities of duty. (11) Our 
life is to be spent not on transfigured 
heights, but wrestling and witnessing for 
God a>ra>ng men. Let us now go. The 
latter part of the verse shows that this is 
not the utterance of doubt, desiring to test 
the truth of the celestial message, but of 
ardent faith, eager not only- to Jtçar but to

(12) Let us follow these she fiber ds in 
the determination to enjoy to the highest 
oar privilege of knowing, as well as learn
ing about Jesus. Bethlehem. “ House of 
bread." One of the oldest villages in Pal
estine, known as Ephrath or Ephratah 
during the liic-timc of Jacob, and long 
afterward occasionally called by the same 
name. (Miciih 5, 2.) It is situated in 
the tribe of Jmlah, six miles south ofJeru
salem. Though a small town, it was 
famous in Old Testament history as the re
sidence of Naomi, Bpaz, and Ruth, and 
the birthplace of King David For eight
een centuries the interest of the earth has 
centered in it as the place near or in which 
Christ was born. A cave, presumed by 
many to be the spot of the Incarnation, is 
still shown near its wall. It is now Beit- 
lahm, a town of three thousand inhabi
tants, all Greek Christians, and in aspect 
to comfort and cleanliness far superior to 
most Oriental villages.

1C. Came in iiaste. “ Those that left 
their beds to tend their flocks, leave their 
flocks to find their Saviour. (13) No 
earthly thing is too dear to be forsaken for 
Christ."—Bishop Hall. Mary. The mother 
of Jesus. She was a descendent of King 
David, and lived in humble circumstances 
at Nazareth, in Galilee, While a maiden, 
betrothed to Joseph, a carpenter, she re
ceived a divine intimation that of her 
should be bom the Saviour of the world. 
The prophecy was accomplished while 
she was at Bethlehem, having journeyed 
thither with her husband for enrollment in 
the census of the Roman empire. After 
the flight to Egypt and return to Nazareth 
few details of her history arc known. 
Twice she appears incidentally in the life 
of Jesus, and as a witness of his death 
when she was intrusted to the care of the 
apostle John. The last mention of her 
name occurs previous to the transactions 
of the day of Pentecost. It is probable 
that she died at Jerusalem, or possibly at 
Ephesus, after the apostle's removal to 
that city, Joseph. The husband of Mary, 
and reputed lather of Jesus. None of the 
events oi his life arc positively known, 
except those briefly recorded in the open
ing chapters of Matthew and Luke. It is 
supposed that he died before Christ’s pub
lic ministry- began. Manger. This may 
refer to that part of the khan or inn usual
ly given to the cattle ; the guest-chambers 
being full on account of the influx of 
.strangers for enrollment. Or it may mean 
an outhouse attached to the home of some 
peasant near byr. Often in the Orient the 
quarters for cattle are found under the 
same roof with the family-rooms, though 
separated by a stone partition. Mangers 
in the East are built of stone and mortar, 
and even now furnish comfortable cribs 
for children in the warm nights of sum
mer.

17, 18. Made known. (14) Those who 
have heard the glad tidings of salvation, 
and tasted its sweetness, cannot refrain 
front carrying the news to others. [Teacher, 
recommend your class to be message- 
bearers lor Jesus.] Wondered. The shep
herds believed, the hearers wondered ; 
but wonder and admiration will never 
save a soul.

19, 20. Mary kf.v-t all these things.
A true mother, she treasured up all these 
significant events concerning her child ; 
silently weighing them, and dreaming 
of great results in the coming years. (15; 
Thoughtful, careful mothers have much to 
do with the destiny of sons. Returned, 
Their mission was accomplished. They 
could serve God among the sheep better 
than elsewhere. (16) Secular life, as 
well as sacred, has its privileges of holiness, 
and opportunities for doing good.

Golden Text : For unto you is born 
this day in the city of David a Saviour, 
which is Christ the Lord. Luke 2. 11.

Doctrinal Suggestion : The humanity 
of Christ.

The next lesson is Luke 2, 40-52.

Honor from Europe —It is conceded 
ou all sides that Dr. Ayer’s Pills are above 
comparison with other medicines. Unit
ing the best elements known to the chem
ist tbev arc arc particularly effective 
against the numerous stomachic dis-rders 
for which they are recommended as a j 
cure. These Pills are so mild, yet.search
ing, that they are often prescribed by 
doctors who otherwise do not favor patent 
medicines. Indeed, with the fruits of Dr. 
Ayer's genius in the shape of Pills, Sais- : 
paiilia, Ague Cure and Cherry Pectoral, 
one might with immunity travel through 
the swamps of tropical America, or follow 
Stanley on his travels through the in
terior of Africa —Amsterdam Nieus van 
den Dag.

American Appreciation of Cana
dian Remedies.—A wholesale iron mer
chant of Boston, Mr. Wm. P. Tyler, of 
the firm of Arthur G. Tomkins A Co., 
lately got bis ankle sprained and knowing 
the value of Grahams Pain Eradictob 
in such cases send for a supply, which he 
writes soon cured him. He gave a bottle 
to a friend suffering from the same com
plaint wko found similar results from its
use.

Macdonald & co
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With Fittings of every description.

BRASS AND COPPER TUBES, SHEETS ETC..'
STEAXjAND/FACUlJXjGAtJtiES, HAND AND POWER U1ÏP&L

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing.
MANUFACTURERS of all kinds

ENGINEER BRASS FITTINGS.
Also—The heavjer description ef

BRASS and COPPER WORK
FOR',STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS, TANNERIES,] ETC.

Vd^to 172 Burington Street ----- Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works
WATERLOO STREBT,

We call the attention of WHOLESALE HEALERS and others
to onr STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS
Some of which will be found entirely new to the trade. We invite their inspec 

tion and solicit a share of their I atronage.
W BC O LE Sj!V.L 03XTLY,

J. R. WOODBURM & CO.,
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St.. St. John

N.B.,
K. VVOODBURN. (dee. LV II. P. KERB.

u METHODISM
X3XT

EASTERN BRITISH A11RICA/*
FIRST VOLUME.

Being a History of the Rise and Progress of Methodism in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and the Bermudas, 
with collateral facts and characters in those Provinces, down to the year 1813. 
The Second Volume, now being prepared by the Author, will bring the History 
down to the period of Union—1874.

Impartial readers, not members of the Methodist Church—men of high 
literary standing—have pronounced this the best ^istory Nova Scotia has ever 
produced.

The Book has been put in the Market at a price which covers but little 
more than the actual expense incurred by the author in its publication.

The style is clear, methodical and often eloquent. As an accurate epitome 
of dates and circumstances, it has been verified by competent judges.

SPRING STOCK. 
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j Rough, Ready and Expert, in quarter gross boxes 
! Brunswick, Imperial, Crown, and Royal in quarter 

gross boxes.

j Mourning Note & Envelopes.
Dollar Bill and Manuscript Cases.

Six Different Sizes.
VIS l TI.VG (.IliJPS,

Ladies a mb Gents sizes. Printed to order, 
if desired, at short notice,

MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
In (treat Variety at low rates per dozen.

STEPHEN'S CELEBRATED INKSt
In Quarts, Pints and Small Sizes.

GOLD PENS, EAGLE LEAD PENCILS, 
PENHOLDERS,

PENCIL and INK ERASERS

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 Granville St., Halifax, N.S.

r* AT Tt Any worker can make U dollars at home 
UrULy Costly outfit l'rec. Address TRUE & 
Co., Augusta, Maine.
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C. W. TEE AD WELL,
BARRSTBR & ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CONVEYANCES, Ac., Ac. 
OFFICE :

Comer of Charlotte and Union Streets, 
Saint John, New Brunswick. 
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the Province.

Conveyancing and all other legal busi 
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and thcetrade, at the

Discount to Miniscrs, Sabbath Schools

125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS
NOTICES OF THE PHESi

This work will be found a most interesting volume, especially to Methodists. The 
time for its appearance had fully come. Such works as Mr. Smith's, connect them 
selves with general literature, and they become of interest, not merely to the denomi 
nations xvhose careers they describe but to every one interested in tracing the rise 
and progress of a people.—Reporter, Halifax.

As Methodism in the East and West is now consolidated into one organization, 
this history of Mr. Smith's is well adapted to make the Methodists of the West better 
acquainted with the origin and history of Methodism in the East, and thus bring them 
into closer sympathy with the work of our brethren in the East. A fuller knowledge 
of that work will be a bond of fraternity and unity. The volume is highly creditable 
to both the author and the publisher. It is got up in good style. Wc bespeak for it 
a wide circulation among the readers of the “Guardian”—Guardian, Toronto.

It would be a .means of grace, as well as a source of valuable information to our 
people ; and ought to be in every Methodist family.—Rev. C. Stewart, I). D. Prof, oj 
Theology, Ml. Allison.

Is invaluable as a repository of the annals of Methodism in this country. It opens 
with a judicious chapter on the Origin and Characteristics of Methodism, and then, | 
chapter after chapter, gives the history of the evangelistic efforts and operations of the j 
Methodists, from 1769 to 1813. Mr Smith has evidently bestowed great pains on this 
work. It is minute and comprehensive and appears to do ample justice to the subject. | 
We trust his services will be heartily appreciated and that lie will thus be encouraged 
to prosecute a task for which he. seems peculiarly well qualified.— Presbyterian ; 
Witness. !

It is needless to say that the book is interesting, especially so to our Methodist 
friends While the main object kept in view by the author has been to present anII tUUUs. ft _ .. „ , 1 r trLl____Urs lino nnonctitiri 1 v in

AGENTS WANTED. For the Book that Sells'
HOME MEMORIES.

A work brim full of the choicest reading in the 
English language. Bright and Cheerful through
out. Wise counsel and rare entertainment for 
old and.young. In even-thing it is varied, pica- 
ant, suggestive, truthful. A hook to create and 
efine taste, to fill Head and Heart at the same 
ime. Rare chance for men and women to make 

money. Address
J. C. McCurdv and Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW SCHOOL BOOKS
THE *

MARITIME ItEADEIt.

ft*

Alf Numbers of the latest Editions are in Stock. 
Large Discount to Teachers and Dealers.

Retail Price as follows :
First Primer, 32 p p...............................price 3
Second Primer, (H pp............................ “ 0
First Book, 104 pp. extra Fcapcolth.. “ 15 
Second Book, ltWpp. extraFcapcloth “ 23 
Third Book, 200 pp. extra Fcap cloth “ 30 
Fourth Book, 232 pp. extra Fcapdoth “ 38 
Fifth Book, 288 pp. extra Fcap. cloth “ 45 
Sixth Book, 852 pp. extra Fcap. cloth “ 50
National Drawing Books.....................................
Collins Analysis of Sentences (Elementary)
Collins Elementary Geography.........................
Collins Cheap Atlas of Modern Geography 

consisting of Twenty-four Maps, Full 
Colored................................................... . 30c

IX HI -J, -------- ---- ---- i
authentic and reliable history of Wesleyan Methodism, he has necessarily embodied in

tl fa
auuienuc aim --------j —-—- , ; .
his narrative many historical facts of a general character, bearing upon 
of the country socially, morally and religiously, which are calculated t<

. . . __ 1 __ ____ 11.. ...ell no ♦/-> Vfrifhn/ icta I htt

the condition
to render it val

uable as a history to people generally as well as to Methodists. The book is desen - 
’ “ i and careful perusal.—Chronicle, Halifax.ing of a wide circulation

Its typographical appearance reflects credit upon the establishment 
emanates.0 The work is ably written, and the information to be derive 
valuable.—Reporter, Fi edericton.

We recommend our readers to procure it for themselves, 
their heads and their hearts —Canada Methodist Magazine.

This book ought to be in every Methodist Sabbath School, side by side with the
first books in real merit.—Rev. D. D. Currie.

If our readers want to possess a history of heroic struggles and glorious triumphs 
let them procure this book. We trust that it will have a wide circulation, especially 
arnong those for whom it is chiefly written.—Recorder, London.

\ The Churches in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and the 
Bermudas have found a painstaking historian in Mr. Watson Smith, who traces their 
rise and progress, and chronicles the names and doings ot the pioneer missionaries 
with loving care.—Recorder, London.

_________ ______ •_______ ______ _____

Books, Pamphlets, Society Reports, etc.
* PRINTED AT THIS OFFICE,

GBEENLEAF’S ARITHMETICS.
New American Edition with additions anil im

provements.
The Elementanr.....................................0 50
The Common School............................0.75
The New Practical............... ................0.75

Books sent by Mail Postage 4 cents per pound.
METHODIST BOOK ROOM.

HYMNAL!*
SUNDAY SCHOOL EDITION.

JUST PUBLISHED
— AT THE—

HALIFAX BOOK ROOM
A Smaller and cheap edition of “THE HYM

NAL ’’ prepared by meiujeers ol the Eastern 
Section of the General Conference Rook Cnnmittee, 

arid published at the Book Room in February, last. 
It will do good both t , Laiger Edition has been well received; and

| i„ used in Prayer and Social Meetings on our prin
cipal Circuits. A number of excellent hymns bave, 
by special request, been included in the S. S. 
edition.

In contents, size, type and binding, it is more 
suitable for our schools than any book on sale. And 
its very low price, compared with such books pub
lished elsewhere, brings it within reach o! a 1.

Price in Cloth limp Covers, single copy, Set,
Per doaen, 85cts. . , . ...The larger Hymnal is still on sale—In Cloth
oards. 20ctin Paper lôcts.

from which it 
ed from it is in-

Aéents Warded for Dr. MftPnh’S WfirjfS 
Night Scenes in the Bi- fllulUll 0 if UlAu 

ble. Home Life in the Bible, and out 
Father’s House.

Vo nooks ever published have received such nni

5S1S mr tems^Bting-a paying business at once.
j.C- McCPBDY k Cc , Philadelphia, Pa.
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SATURDAY, JUNE 29, 1878.

EDITORIAL DIFFICULTIES. ; ;

This week, by à strange combination 
of afflictions, our columns are deprived 
of their usual quota of editorial matter. 
The Editor, after almost .closing the 
business oftthe Halifax District, was 
arrested by » «harp »tteck of. Pleurisj 
on Friday morning last. Through 
God's good providence, and the faithful 
attention of Lis nearest brethren, the 
disease was prevented from gaining 
headway, so that convalescence ensued 
earlier than was feared. On Saturday, 
Mr. Huestis, of the Book Boom, was 
summoned by telegraph to see one of 
his chi dren, iu the country, affected by 
diphtheria. His sister was, at the 
same time, prostrated, at the Editor's 
residence, by a severe affection of the 
eyes ; while, to crown the complication 
of troubles, Rev. S. F. Huestis returned 
from District to endure the effects of a 
rather serious Influenza. It was very 
saddening to find, on our return from 
Wolfville, where the Halifax Dlétriét 
was in session, that a nephew of the 
Edito^ whom he had hjpl pedlaat autqmu 
to nurse through an almost hopeless dis
ease, was again in the grasp of the 
same enemy, and an. urgent,call ,b*d 
been made for a visit of sympathy.

Snch is life, and such the strength of 
which we are so apt to boast 1 Power
less, indeed, are the best energies and 
skill of mankind, when disease stretches 
out Ue baud and touche»- the strength 
and vitality. , ,

Our readers will, we are sure, over
look the absence of editorial matter 
this week, when the circumstances are 
considered, and especially with so full 
a compilent of,t*i«A4]/!optriWtidge.

During the- Editor's. ^qçgeeyat tW 
Conferences* every ;efo^Trill:bs made 
to keep the WEftpsW supplied with 
reports of proceedings/

thannever come) when Methodism must j 
have recourse to the formularies which 
past agqs have handed down and im
posed upon the Church, to give expres
sion to its felt necessities in prayer.
Nor could we fail to believe that a Con- ------------ „___ferenoe thus opened had already seeursd | more fully to investigate into the mat

ed in past years, was yet more 
suspected ôf continuing the practice of 
>ippling, detained the Conference on the 
following day fpr many hours, and re
sulted in his name being left off the 
minutes, and the Chairman requested

‘ - • - A

a large measure of promise of divine
presence. , . "

On enteringJbe church it seemed full. 
On the platform were the Rev. James 
Gray in the chair, on his right ex-Presi- 
derts Dr. Sanderson and Williams, the 
last of whom had ju»t received from.tbe 
University of Victoria College his well 
earned title of D.D. On the President's 
left ♦wfsHKe- retiring ffêétêtaîryi Rev; 
Mr. Clarkson. The roll was called and 
one hundred and seventy answered to 
their .name», and it was evident that 
nearly one hundred more were present. 
By a large majority vote the Rev. E. 
B. Ryckman, M. A., was elected to the 
President's chair. On coming forward 
he affected no modesty, he frankly told 
us that while he had not sought the 
office he was not surprised. Kindly in
timations had been given him frequent
ly of the brethren’s intentions to do him 
the honor. He was not insensible to 
the honor thus conferred upon him, it 
was exceedingly gratifying to him ; he 
had loved Methodism from his youth ; 
he was born of Methodist stock, and 
bad always looked up to the chair of 
the Methodist Conference as one of the 
highest positions a person could occupy. 
Mr. R., though somewhat venerable in 
appearance from the premature whiten
ing of his hair, belongs^ the -younger 
men of the Continence.,. He owe» much 
of his popularity to hie early college 
career, both as student and professor, 
during? whçkb Lf Wbn-HjtyfWte of 
students, Jnfcftf *f stbemafoe new fr 
in our ministerial ranks. This is the 
first occasion on which the Church has 
honored Victoria University by conferr
ing her'bighest office upon one of its 
graduates. And as a native boro Cana- 

bn# bad hut few predeces- 
sons. f<i If y . ;.| H . 1-'ll ,,ji - t 

Mr. Wakefield was elected Secretary

Halifax ; District!, h-t The > annual/ 
session began at Wolfvillé}étirW&rnêS- 
day 'feàt-at 2-pJ mij-with £t‘fà)Vattend
ance of mem,bfeiiS.llThtâiDà'stii6V,' hi ways 
larg$j pud, ,i#tçyi^nt, am>^iS;TXaWJ 
made qu£* ftf * fef tig of

^Iknt Jayip:çn„ .Disqusmçqs 
were frequent, > aniMated, and' non Vatiu j ous topics.;'.' ^ptwiVUs'twSingr't^worfcj 

of thtiJHptriet;
exoept in g • afew. details, by Th toVsd ay '
night. Friday was given to examina
tions, atid returning home.

fotal Missionary veceipts, with a good 
imwa*2(bfim»mAer*ip tmdvafc imV 
provement, very decided, in all tJ1® /( 
Funds, excepting oncJ -"l ' " 1

The pyncipal question1 for the laity 
was that of elections. These resulted 
in an almost unannuoos choke of Dr. 
Allison, Hon. S. L. Shannon, and Jaa. 
B. Morrow, Esq., for General Confer^ 
ence, with A. McN. Patterson, Esq.-, 
a.m , for the Missionary Board.

LONDON CONFERENCE.

A splendid ride of one .hundred- and 
ten miles over the Canada Southern j 
Railroad, brought your correspondent 
from his home in the furthermost town 
in Southwestern Canada to the seat of 
the London Conference, the thrifty and 
beautiful town of St. Thomas. The 
town gives evidence on every side of 
the new life and blood which has been 
imported into.it during the past six 
years by two new lines of railway pass
ing through it. It has all the features 
oÇgn embryo city, and boasts of six- 
thousand inhabitants ; and although, 
one of the oldest towns of the penin-' 
sula, all its public buildings, and most 
of its stores are quite new. Among the 
most conspicuous ornaments of the 
town is the St. George Street Methodist 
Church, in which the Conference assem
bled, besides which, we have a second 
church at the East End, the pastors of 
these churches are Revs. J no. A. Wil
liams, and T. S. Colline.

As we entered the vestibule of the 
Ch^^h^q^ua^te of, thé Rev. 
Afex. Langford,deeding the assembled 
Conference in prayer fell dn our ears, 
comprehensive in range, beautifull in 
expression, and î ich i» unstion was that 
opening prayer ; and we.'ielt that the 
time has not yet coihe (Mhd m«fy it

OttVbf ib'e‘ tiiost successful kirkers in 
the ministry, be is also one of the most 
popular psrèaehers. The: votes: indicated 
that the eoiinug ifaen -were W. 8.Griffin 
for President, and George H Cornish•iiriiihq•> ouv!lie. -7° .. «. ■> l->
for Secretary.

The report of the Transfer Committee 
w#s. rbad tind ' :the name ’6f Leonard' 
Gaetz was introduced, and by the vote 
of the Conference he took his seat as a 
memberinffiotogfo'B ^ tiEartily* 6 6e-'wel
comed, and John z8tfee>,/Hamilton, is 
to be congratulated og havm^ sectjLrçd 
the services of one, ,whûa£' ièpuUvfïoiU

. S*. 'J vT '-J. ,.L]
places him in the front rank of pulpit 
mefal •UthnAvdf. -,t r’.'r.l.-vj-.-i

M .?!, !!i".?1 ■/.
The, following resolution was then, 

unanimously adopted. 11
“ This Conference desires to express 

and placé on record the esteepi in which 
the BéV.' Jamés Gray is held by this 
bCdiy, our appreciation of t^é
valuable services he haa rendered to the 
Conference during the term of his 

'Presidency, and we tender him our 
hearty thanks for the zeal and devotion 
which have marked the discharge of all 
his presidential duties."

Rev. T- L. Wilkinson and James 
Harris were appointed as Conference 
repprijcrs for otir Cdnhexional organs. 
The Christian Guardian, and the Wes

1er.
Knowing that your readers did not 

require a minute -detail of Conference 
proceedings, but a general account of 
the Whole, we resolved immediately 
upon our appointment, to attempt to 
give them a digest of the whole, and as 
far as possible, give them an inside 
view of the London Conference while 
in session! A leading feature ha» been 
the prominence which ba« been given 
to out Sunday School work. -Wednes
day evening wa» detotêd to a public 
meeting of the Conference S. S. So
ciety in Grace Church, it was the first 
public meeting of the Conference, and 
was not only well attended, but was 
very enthusiastically spoken of. and the 
cause of Sunday School instrnction re
ceived a strong impetus. Normal 
Classes, conducted by Bros. Alfred An
drews and W. C. Henderson, were held 
frequently in the morning, and some
times attended by over seventy of the 
preachers. The meeting of the Educa
tional Society on Thursday evening was 
the best we have ever attended. Nobly 
did Professor Burwash advocate the 
claims of our candidates to the highest 
culture the Church could give, while he 
showed that so far from unfitting them 
for the roughest of rough work in the 
ministerial field, they are to-day to be 
found on'our most inhospitable mis
sions, and performing labors and suf
fering., hard» hips to ,which, evep our
mw;
years in circuit work followed oy three 
years of collegiate special training seems 
to be the present aim. The Rev. Leonard 
Gaetz followed in a racy and eloquent 
address, and was much applauded. Of 
the great meeting où Friday evening 
for the rëbeption of candidatesj it is not 
tbb'much "to say that'111 was nèveF ex
ceeded by any previous meeting of a 
similar: character.^ The experiences of 
the candidates and i-the,i.addresses of 
Revs. Rjckman, Clarkson, Dr. Rice>and 
A. Sutherland, sustained and earned onI :,! :£ Mi i -Oil ! tiai '• >.the interest to the very last. The Sab
bath Services, from the Love Feast to 
the concluding servioès of the evening, 
were simply glorious;'in their1 tide :iof ' 
divine presence and power. So testified 
those who attended them. For our
selves, duty seemed to point in the di
rection of-a motherless- family and a 
home pulpit. We however reached Con
ference again—thanka to the age of 

;steajpi/*-»in timeaforth* opening session 
oikMondajkz iIfaej'epoiteof the Statis-

letan. I believe this is the first time

It was proposed to call it after this 
Conference town, St Thomas Church. 
The Missionary meeting was followed 
by a Session of Conference, at which 
the Station» were read, and the Chair
men were elected. Tuesday evening 
brought together the Lay and Clerical 
representatives of the Contingent Fund 
Committee—before which your cor
respondent had to go to represent the 
district It was a painful thing, to 
compare the very urgent claims made 
for assistance, with the very limited 
means in the hand» or at the disposal 
of the Committee. About $2,800 was 
the »um total—$1,400 were required 
for special cases of affliction, leaving 
a similar sum to be divided among 
the districts. .h .i "j.

The temperance meeting that evening 
was one of the best we ever attended, 
and wound up with a most humorous, 
earnest, and eloquent address from 
Dano Plaves, Esq., of Brantford.

The great feature of Wednesday, the 
last day of Conference, was the election 
of delegates to the General Conference. 
Everybody wanted to be elected, and 
there was much “ If you'll vote for me 
1 will for you.” The final result, after 
no less than three or four ballotings, 
was quite disappointing to not a few 
who wanted to serve the Church by 
going to Montreal next September, but 
who, with yoûr correspondent were 
elected to stay at home. The Confer- 
ence at Toronto assembling this morn
ing, mutual messages were exchanged 
by telegraph. Our own Conference con
tinued its sessions until nearly mid
night. A nice point came up for set- 
tlement at this last session. Two 
districts had been divided, how was the 
district to be represented by a layman 
in the Missionary Committee. It was 
decided that he must be elected at theni. .| I-I ■ ,. ri I ■ 11-■ il I II
Financial District, Meeting. I shçuld 
have, said tfoat ,a. ferge part 9.fi Tuesday, 
was taken up in Gonfereeee in oon- 
sidering [recommendation from district* 
for legislation'at ensuing General1 Con
ference1,1 but toot beittjg ptesébt Wè ctiti- 
ndt tiérreètty’ rëpo rt1 tft'é firdàeeâ i ogsi11 It'
wti1 >êshi vaa-v hold ’tbë,:i&H Wer-1

nij yii ii .........................................................
ence m London.
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in which the Wesleyan has been thus 
acknowledged and honored by any of 
Western Conferences—a few years ago 
it wâ» almost unknown in the West— 
but it is, we are glad to know, begin 
ning to take its proper plane in our 
midst. '

A,l Committee on Nominations was 
ballbted' for, add Revs. Dr. Rice, Dr. 
Williams, Wm. Williams, W. S. Griffin 
and Janies Gray wère appointed.

The afternoon Session was almost 
holly occupied by a painful case of 

discipline, and the brethren were great
ly diitded between their sympathies 
for a younger brother, who by sixteen 
years (pf mpst,exemplary conduct and 
ministerial,fidelity, bad- won for him * 
high place in thé esteem of- nil who 
knew him, and then our fidelity to the 
purity of the Christian ministry. The 
result, was to* diepesitidSTrom *0 inin- 
istiy^aUd ei^htsitonjfrom-'the Church of 
the offending brother, r -

Another case of discipline,'' in wtuch*! 
oife wfio had been frequently achboalah-

tical Committee that there was a ne* 
increase of $2>219 on all the Connoxion- 
al funds, and 
of the Chùrch,
fulness. We had trembled lest, and 
and many woefiilly expected a decrease 
in the members. The great districts in- 
the East had heavy deCtéoSes, btit thé 
Western ones brought up tLe number, 
counterbalanced the defalcations, and 
placed the Conference figure# in the 
right column. Never was there such a 
thorough sifting of thè question, “ Who 
are superannuated,” as this jeur, the 
result will be very beneficial, an I ha» 
already placed some in “effective ranks.” 
Strong thirigs were said by Dr. Byerson 
upon men who did not retain their zeal 
in the work, and for whom it was al
most impossible to find a circuit, and 
who, in consequence, though in health 
and strength, were superannuated ; for 
himself, he declared he never had and 
never would take anything oiit of the 
fund, and he had no sympathy with 
that class who were well off, and yet 
who drew annually large sums from it. 
There are 43 claimants on the fund in 
this Conference. The Missionary meetr 
ing on Monday evening was one of rare 
interest. Rev. Amos E. Russ was there 
to tell us in his own hnmoious and elo
quent style of the “ Grease trail” of 
British Columbia, North of Fort Simp* 
son. Dr. McDonald was there to tell 
us of the marvellous history of Japan 
and its missions. Louis Beaudry w»a 
there to thrill us with his brief but elo
quent address on our French work. 
Such was the enthusiasm produced by 
"Dr. McDomtldfy address, that * five1] 
dollar subscription was opened to build 
the first Methodist Church in Japan,

NEWFOUNDLAND tTONFl
.. i * --* ! mtiirruliiiuLi__LujriH vm i
•mi-
OF THE STATION SHEET. 

REV..G: S MILLIGAN# President
"' "St. JÔlti^SftetfiîbT.v/./ '

> .ini'll'. iv e'Vif- >nV
St. John's.—Job Shentoq, Clia#<Lad- 

nèi. Wm. Keridall, otid to'be‘sent. 
Thtmins'Fox, SupertiünùWary""1'

liil'.igan, m.a'J, President."' *•••>«*■'•■
2. ifiunin.-v-Solomon Matthemrsvil "'
3. , Gffind )Çanh-n4flhlvBeWi -lui" / ml
4. Fortune.—Jabez Hill. . .,
5. Petites. James Pincock.
6. Chemn«U.-**41eorgc P.'Story./. " "

-mi, HOME' MISSIONS.' -" " i
7. 8t. Pierre.*-'One wanted. ' "■;
8. y Fortune Bay—rOee wanted) / n-u ;
9. Flat /6Ztiz^s.,-rrJamcs, WiihH)n ,

10. Sound Isldria.—One to be sent.
11. Flotver COve.-^-Oiie th be sent.
12. St. Anthony;—One to be sent.
13> . Bonne Say.-rrOne ta.be sent.Mi
14. Labr<Mipr.—PedPa,y,—J. P. Bowel!, 

II.—CARBONÊAR DISTRICT.„ „
15. —Carbonear.—John Goodison, Joseph 

A. Jackson, Joseph S. Peaph, Supy.
16. —Harbor Grace.—James Dove. 
Yl.-^Brigiis.—JhSL Pascoe, W. E. Shen-

stonay Supernumerary, mi ii m m
18. Cupids.—peorge Boyd—-brethren on/ 

Brigus and Cupids Ci 
once in 6 weeks.

19. Day Roberts.—F. G. Willey.
.................

Allow me my dearly beloved brethren 
to congratulate you upon the very succeee. 
ful termination of your probation»™ 
course, and also for the position in which 
yon are now found. No doubt you have, 
during your probation, often anxiously 
looked forward to this solemn moment 
On many occasions you have been almost 
inclined to give up the contest, and retire* 
from the field of action. At other times 
you have been cheered by the many bright 
examples of those who have preceded yon 
in that ministry into which you have ju«t 
been inducted by the solemn impoeitioa 
of hands. And throughout the whole of 
your probationary course we true!, nay we 
have every reason to believe that you have 
been sustained, comforted and directed 
by Him who when on earth solemnly im
pressed upon the minds of his disciplea,
“ Without me ye can do nothing." I there* 
fore rejoice with you that the goal las 
been reached, and that you are now to go 
forth into the world duly accredited min
isters of the Church of Christ.

I need not inform you dear brethren 
that the office of a minister of Christ is 
one of the most important, responsible and 
arduous evef- engaged in by msrtal man’.
It is important inasmuch as the Christian 
minister is one who standeth " in the 
stead of Christ ” to beseech men to be re. 
conciled to God. Its responsibility is evi
dent when you consider that the eternal 
destinies of those over whom the Lord is1 
pleased to place him are committed to hit 
charge, and that he must watch over them 
as one that must give ftccount at the last 
day. It is an “ arduous ” office because 
entrusted to him,are the sacred and mys
terious tenths which are contained i»; 
God’* Holy Word, in order that be may 
so dispense the word of life as not only to 
mçft, with the Divin# approval, but also 
that, the j^rt* of hi» garments may . be- 
clear Ml men, Thu» free
whatever, standpoint we view that aaoreâ 
office to which, y on have thin,might been, 
publicly set apart, yon covwot P»r«6eiv«
hflw, peciftsqxM it, is fon you ito.be, «en fulit 
cf jqifh, and qf the Sbfy Ghost, :im.i 

. is jhw onrdfUty to address yes,<*/
thÿ, occasion, ift.qrder, that, you,, may essa- 
fujfy.flpaiiÿp, yo^r,*a#r#4 position, and tes» 
yo^may bp,gi-acionnly,.assisted in, you», 
endeavora t° cqpaeqtate, yomselvesiifnllyi 
an^ tWPWVbdly to 1*0 oerrioe and' gloign 
ofjjiqdiiF^MhaU, as.the foundation of asy>. 

arjfs hnye wak# upon, thss solemn' 
!çajsipn.tqkOiAb0,I5tii v#4ise,<if the aeconii 

Epistle.tq Timflthy o# ^>ur textm-and imsyi 
the .Divine vand jeviev, blessed and, Holy 
Spirit of God which Dr|?,çeedeth|,from the, 
Father ana tnè Sou graciously assist us in 
the same. ■ ;_v iV " *’ *' "•

' BRETHREN BE SEATED.
Shd'Tim.ànd' cli'ap. lSth verse : “Study 

to ahbw thyself apptàted tintb1 God,' s' 
workman that eéedeth tfot1 to be ftsbaftied, 
rightly dividing the word pf . truto’'' ' '

These very, imprewive .words are part ol' 
a charOT, delivered by^ apostle,faql to 
Timothy, Both in this and the preceding 
Epiktie ttiti topostlfe urges upon him whom 
he designates “ kts own son in the O'dspel “ 
the great, necessity of deeply considering 
the very important position be .wa»; then, 
occupying in the Church of Christ-supyi
m both these Epistles he gives him

And 
such 

blessing

an4 which amowited us nearly $608ù4 Conference.

Circuits to exchange
I.

F.
Black JJead —Jeremiah Enforce.

21. Western Bay — R. W. Freeman.
22. Island Cove.—Thomas H. James
23. Old Pcrlican.—George H. Bryant.
24. Hants Harbor.—Charles Myers.

HOME MISSIONS.
25. Port lie Grave.—One to be sent. .
26. Hearts Content,—Jesse Heyfleld.
27. Trinity.—Anthony Hill.
28. Random North.—Henry C. Hatcher.
29. Random South.—Edgar Taylor to re

side at Northern Bight.
30. Green's Harbor.—George Paine.

III.—BONA VISTA DISTRICT.
31. Bonavista.—Thomas Harris.
32. Catalina.—Joseph Parkins.
33. Grccnspond—Joseph Lister—one to 

be sent.
34. Twillingale —William Swann, i
35. Exploits.—John Pratt

HOME MISSIONS.
36. Musgrave Town—Samuel Snowdon.
37. Musgrave Harbor.—Robert Bramfitt. 
38 Fogo.—Thomas II. Atkinson.
39. Herring Neck ami Change Islands — 

Thomas C. Eland. -
40. Moreton's Harbor.—James Nurse.
41. Little Day Island—Wm. Jennings.
.q Belt's Cove and ) Jas. B. Heal.
“* Tilt Cove. $ George Bullen. «

G. B. Bond, A. B., has permission of 
Conference to rest. *

Students in 
W. B. Seccombe 
R. Tratt.

B. Dunn transferred to Nova Scotia

Theology.—Henry Lewis, 
>e, W. H. Eddyvean, W

advice as, haa been niadq a lasting bleaaing 
to those placed m circumstances like those 
in which ybu arb found to night. He 
gives him to understand that such1 honor 
was not God’s geft to all his servants, and 
that those to whom, this trust was com
mitted were specially called and qualified 
by the Great Head of the Church to this 
important office, and he also informs him 
in the language of our text that it was ex
pected of tall such persons that they would,
“ Study to show, tqçmselves approved unto 
God, workmen that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth.1’" imiiiiii • •!,. 1

Before presenting yourselves as candi
dates for ordination in the Christian min
istry we presume that you have fully 
weighed the whole matter in your own 
winds, and that you are thoroughly cm- 
vieped that yon have been called by the 
Great Head of the Church to this high 
and sacred office. The answers you have, 
given to the questions proposed by the 
President of the Conference leads to this 
conclusion. The apostles of our Leri 
were raised up, and sent forth by Christ 
himself to teach and to preach the Gos
pel. And He has not delegated that pow
er to atiy creature nndèr heaven. He still 
and will ever remain the Head ovft all 
things to His church. Yea, he is the 
church’s living Head and He liveth for 
evermore. It is then He who by his Holy 
Spirit that still calls and qualifies His ser
vant* for this important office. A call 
to the work of the ministry is Divine in 
its nature. A mere human call is not 
sufficient authority. In tbe examination 
of persons who present themselves for 
Deacon’s orders in the Church of Eng
land the candidate is asked this very im- 
portant question: “Do you trust that 
you are inwardly moved by the Holy G host 
to take upon you this office and ministra
tion, te serve God for the promoting of 
His glory and the edifying of his people. 
And the person so addressed solemnly an- 
•were, iu I trust to,” And this ire trust is 
tbeicaee with you,.: Nay we have every 
reason to belieye that wowr hearts have 
been thus drawn to tak# upon y°* hie 
holy1 mifiikteittion and that you have heard^
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the award voice of the Holy Ghost saving 
jTunmistakesble accent*. “ Oo work in 
Z vineyard:' If this is the case brethren 
77- text we have chosen will be con 
f*uial to your present feelings and it will 
we have bo doubt be your earnest desire 
throughout the whole coarse of your min
istry, whether that ministry be tong or 
short to " Study to show yourselves ap
proved unto God, to become workmen 
that need not to be aihamed, rightly 
dividing the word of truth.”

There are we think three things requrr- 
ed by the apostle for Timothy to do in this 
text. And these three things we think it 
would be well for you to take heed there
unto. 1st. To show himself approved unto 
God. 2nd. To become a workman that 
needeth not to be ashamed, and 3rdl; 
To rightly divide the word of truth.
Paul urges Timothy

(Conclusion next week.)

t:

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
MEETING.

Dxab Bbo.,—The Cumberland District 
met at the thriving village of Oxford, on 
Tuesday morning, the 18th inst.

Nearly all the brethren were present 
at the commencement of the sessions, to
gether with a pretty full representation of 
laymen from the different circuits and 
missions. The question of character occu
pied a considerable part of the first sess
ion. The financial and spiritual returns 
showed that greet activity has prevailed 
in all the departments of our work during 
the past year. Notwithstanding the dull
ness of the times and the great scarcity 
of money the financial returns of most of 
the circuits and missions were considerab
ly in advance of last year. Some of the 
missions show a determination, if possible, 
in a short time, to reach an independent 
position. This is as it should be. Sev
eral of the brethren have been cheered by 
large ingatherings daring the past year, 
while some have been without tokens of 
the Master's presence and approval. Still, 
the returns show a decrease in the mem
bership of eighty-three. This is largely 
the result of the faithfulness and consci
entiousness of many of the brethren in 
refusing to return the names of those who 
are not giving evidence, actiording to' thé 
teachings of the Bible, and the require
ments of our church discipline, of their 
desire to flee from the wrath to come.
_ Bro. Lane, who : has traveled, four years, 

was unanimously recommended to the 
Conference to be received into full con
nection and ordained.-. Three young men 
presented themselves as1 candidates lor 
our work, and passed a creditable exami
nation, viz: Duncan, Glendenning, and 
Dawson. The lâtter Is a' graduate from 
Sackvillè, and came recommended from 
the Trjon circuit, P. É.. Islam), bearing 
with lim excellent testimonials from 
brethren in the New Brunswick Confer
ence.

The Educational Meeting was a grand 
success. The claims of ttys department 
of our work were ably advocated, by) the 
Chairman, and the brethren Daniel and 
Johnson, and nobly responded to by : the 
congregation. < — ’ • :

cuits. Several new churches are in course 
of erection.

Much regret was felt by the brethren 
on account of the withdrawal from our 
regular work of Rev. W. A Bennett, B.A., 
who had served the probationary four 
years, and was therefore on the eve of 
ordination. This young brother, so highly 
educated, and so deeply devoted in his 
Christian life, has endeared himself to his 
people, and to the brethren of the District 
who were privileged with his acquaint, 
ance. The District entered a resolution 
in its minutes, deeply regreting hie with
drawal from our ministry, but admiring 
hie Christum conscientiousness in pursu
ing the course he has, and indulging the 
hope that he may yet again be found in 
our werk. J. M. F.

METHODIST DISTRICT MEETING.

An interesting Temperance meeting 
was held in -connection with the sessions- 
In which the brethren Sutcliffe, Lane and 
Mack took part.

The laymen made an excellent selection 
to represent them in the coming General 
Conference, in the persons of A. B. Black 
of Amherst, and W. B. Huestis, of Wal
lace. Bro. Mack was elected representa
tive to Sabbath School Committee, and 
W. Oxley lay representative to Mission
ary Committee.

The District closed in the usual 
on Thursday evening, the 20th.

Tours,
Wallace, June 21, *78. ■ J. H

A valued correspondent sends the fol 
towing report -The Annual Methodist 
Meeting of the Miramichi District was 
held in Bathurst on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, according to an
nouncement. Rev. H. McKeown, Chair- 
man of the District, presided over the ex
ercises which opened with prayers and 
thanksgivings to the Great Head of the 
Church for the many tokens of his favour 
through the year. The most important 
part of the work of the District, was the 
examination of ministerial character, and 
the literary and theological acquirements 
of the candidates. All present felt the 
solemnity of this trial, and at its close 
were prepared to offer to God gratitude 
and praise for the satisfactory state of 
each brother, and for the blessings of his 
Providence and grace, with which they 
had been favoured through their year of 
toil. The Annual reports were received 
from the different circuits, showing the 
total amount of expenditure for minister, 
ial support to have reached the handsome 
sum of $4,680.00. From the spiritual 
state of each circuit as given we have 
gratefully to record a large increase of 
membership. Congregations are encour 
aging, and increased accommodations are 
very much needed in many places. An 
interesting conversation on the situation 
of our' work resulted in the District peti
tioning the Conference .for an increase of 
Ministerial Agents in thi» -section of the 
Prpvinqe, where $o many doors are now 
opened by the urgenfc- requeete et the peo
ple.-: .The attention o£- thé members-of 
the District was called <h a report-of the 
Presbytery- of Miramiriri'. respecting a 
church recently éréctéd at Escmninac and 
it state ' resolved thkt a coinipittcc should 
be appointed, consisting of*(be Chairman 
of the District and Rev. l^.Jenkjjns, to ex 
amine said report apd.reply ; .fqcther-re
solved : thq,t a copy of the -reply: be pub. 
linked ip, the Miramichi Advance, Union 
Advocate, and the Wesle<an^

The thanks of the District were given 
to the friends who kindly éntertâmed thé 
ministers nnd a unaihmous voté of thanks 
to the Chairman for the verynblé 'and im
partial manner in which he had

i v :- e W • 1 » •.
over the exercises.

partmg with the friends at Escmninac, 
expressed themselves*as being satisfied 
with their action, and assured them that- 
nothing further would be written respect
ing it.

We are sorry that the Committee faiM 
to carry out the determination expressed 
to the people that they should neither 
see nor hear any more about their action 
in this matter, which determination in
duced one of the Trusteee to write so ap
provingly of these gentlemen who affirm
ed they were there in the interest* of 
peace.

Aa ministers of that church—-so much 
honoured by her exalted head, as in age 
to possess the vigor and beauty of youth 
-—so expansive as to almost occupy her 
Founder’s Parish—we still adhere to the 
motto : “ The fnend of all, the enemy of 
none.”

In conclusion, your Committee cannot 
refrain from deprecating anything that 
would appear in any way to disturb the 
Christian fellowship and courtesy so long 
existing between these two fruitful 
branches of the-living vine—the Metho
dist and Presbyterian Churches.

Signed by order of the District,
H. McKewon,
E. Jenkins.

Mr. Thomas B. Smith, of Windsor, de
livered a very interesting lecture to the 
Stetbem Reform Club of Enfield on Monday 
18th. The subject, “ Before and after the 
Rescue,” was very ably handled. A large 
audience assembled to hear Mr. Smith. The 
Women's Temperance Union of Enfield have 
been holding weekly sewing circles since the 
new year, and intend holding a bazaar early in 
July, towards building a club hall to hold 
meetings in.

A sail boat containing four persons, includ
es Mr. John Abbot, was upset in the St 
John harbor near the island, on Sunday. 
The persona clung to the bottom of the boat, 
where they remained until assistance reached 
them from Reed's Point.

UPPER PROVINCES.

CORRESPONDENCE.

form

AND C. B. DISTRICT.guysboro

The annual meeting of the Guysboro’ 
ind Cape Breton District was held at 
Sydney on June 11th, and was attended 
J all the ministers of the District ; also 
J lay representatives from the Sydney, 
ort Hawksbury and Gabarus circuits. 

®eT- E. E. England was elected Secretary. 
®eT; Cassidy, our esteemed Chairman» 
Presided, and with a hearty cheerfulness, 
^aociated with deep devotion and 
brotherly affection to all, led the District 

rough five sessions to its close on Wed
nesday evening. On Tuesday evening the 
circuit s Educational Meeting was held. 
Addresses were given by Revs. E. E.

n8land, J. R. Borden, J. B. Hemmeon, 
*®d J. M. Fisher. A large, attentive 

Q lence, and receipts much in advance 
. _ ^ year, showed the circuit’s increas-
Ou Wt€rC8* °Ur e^ucabi°nal matters.

ednesday evening public service was 
«oodneted by Rev. J. M. Fisher.
to J ^Dances the District were found 

behind last year. The brethren, at- 
j J down to low figures, cannot but 
^ the extra burden somewhat severely, 
^^^reful examination showed the in- 
7®|eed deficiencies to be but the result of 

•oreityofthetimes. No special re- 
^ work of God was reported ; 

* quiet, deep, progressive spiritual 
^Übeenex

ESCUMINAC • CHUBCH.

To the Methodist Disti ict of Miramichi :—
Tour Committee in the discharge of the 

duty assigned them, would submit the fol- 
owing report :—

First, we would express opr deep regret 
that the Presbytery of Miramichi felt it 
their duty to give the public a Report 
calling in question the authority of the 
Methodist Church, to send her minister8 
to all who will receive their administra
tions.

From reliable sources (it ie a fact which 
cannot be truthfully denied), the people 
dwelling in that section of the country 
referred to in thé "Report, for the forty 
years preceding the appointment of a 
Methodist minister, were in great destitu
tion of the ministrations of divine truth.

The Report truthfully acknowledges 
the erection of the church to be due to 
the labours of the Rev. Mr. Williams, our 
Missionary ; which church was to be 
“ free to all Protestant ministers to hold 
religious service in.”

At a subsequent meeting of those in
terested in its erection, the question was 
raised as to what body of Christians the 
church should be deeded to, when it was 
moved, and seconded, and carried with 
only two dissenting voices, that it be 
deeded to the Methodist Conference.

The Repoi t further states that the man 
who so generously gave the land and 
deeded the same to the Methodist Confer
ence, thought that words were in the 
deed which were not, reflecting either 
upon the intelligence or honesty of the 
donor.

We further learn that tbfs Committee, 
in their examination of the Escmninac 
Church, at a meeting of the inhabitants 
held for that purpose, was told that they 
(the people) were perfectly satisfied with | 
the settlement of the church affair ; and 
that if they were called on to do it again, 
wool* “drive the nail home they had so 
wisely struck on the head,” and we are

Livebpool.^T. S., June 21,1878. 
Deab Sib,—It is with pleasure that I 

inform you of the high estimation our 
pastor (Rev. JobSbenton) is held here, not 
Only by his church, but by the community 
in general.

On last Monday evening, at the regular 
weekly meeting of the Reform Club, an 
address to him, from the officers and 
members of the Club, was read by the 
Secretary, stating bis earnest, faithful, 
and untiring effort put forth in behalf of 
the Temperance Reform in this commu
nity, since his coming among ns, and ex
pressing their regret of having to part 
with so faithful a promoter of the Tem
perance cause.

Also on Wednesday evening last, at the 
close of a lecture delivered by the rever
end gentleman, under rhe auspices of the 
Y. M. G. Association (entitled, •* Eternal 
vigilance is the price of liberty”), another 
address to him from the officers-.- and 
members of the above named.) institution 
was read by J. N. Freeman, Esq’., express
ing thanks for his vàïdeA labours fp con
nection with this body, apd sorrow at his 
contemplated departure from:'this com
munity, also conveying-their best Wishes 
for his prosperity- " ; . . . ' '

Mention was also made in, the address 
of Mrs. Shenton, whose untiring efforts 
in connection With the^“ Ladies Christian 
Temperance Union,l and elsewhere, has 
won our highest regards.

Pardon.mp, sir, if I here make mention 
of a few ! points in the lecture (of which I 
might say was a grand success). He (the 
lecturer) commenced by " making some 
grand remarks—upon liberty as an en
dowment of the Creator, and not conferr 
ed by law or Constitution. He then re
ferred to the fact that we are influenced 
by the past in our estimate of our present 
advantages as a nation. 1

Grfeat principles, said the lecturer, have 
been and are a growth. He traced out 
that thought in our national history. Jn 
so doing, he gave quite a lengthened out
line of the House of Stuart, Oliver Crom
well, and Wm. of Orange. Then followed 

contrast between onr Dominion and 
Great Britain, and the United States. 
And he declared, that if eternal vigilance 
be the price of liberty; then we must say. 
Nova Scotians never will be slaves.

Three points were named as assailed : 
First—the Bible. Second—ihe home. 
Third—the school.

“ Who is the coming roan ?” the lector- | 
er asked. He defined him as pure, up
right and true. A man whose conscience 
regulates all his life. And closed by Mc
Kay’s words : “ That there is a good time 
coming.’"

I remain yours respectfully,
C. F. Wbioht.

Launched at Milton, Yarmouth Co., on 
Saturday-week, the barque Joannah H. Cann 
1260 tons carpenter’s measurement, and 1170 
tons register, built under the superintendence 
of Mr. J. Nelson Gardner, for Capt. Hugh 
Cann and Capt. George W. Tooker, who is 
to command her. The J. H. C. is thorough
ly built of the best materials, is of beautifol 
model, and is classed A 1 8 years at Bureau 
Veritas.

The Vandals are against work in the Camp 
Hill Cemetery, Halifax, carrying off the 
flowers deposited on the graves of the dead. 
Cannot something be done to stop these vul
tures in their unholy work ? If caught, the 
11 cat” should be applied.

The barque “ Ellershausen,” 602 tons, 
built at Mill Creek, N. S., in 1874, and lately 
hailing from Windsor, has been sold in Lon
don, and gone under the Norwegian flag. 
The brig “ Eva Parker," 355, built at Har- 
borville, N. S., in 1873, and hailing from 
Windsor, has been rold to parties in Ham
burg.

Yarmouth experienced a tempest of more 
than ordinary violence on Saturday night. 
The thunder and lightning is described as 
terrific, while the rainfall is reported to be 
without parallel in that locality. A house 
near Little River was riddled by lightning, and 
a yoke of oxen in a field near by was killed.

The members of the Windsor Reform Club 
have already subscribed stock to the amount 
of $1,600 towards building the new Hall.

On the 21st the dead body of a man was 
found near Kearney Lake, about five miles 
from the city. An inquest was immediately 
held by Wm. Evans, Esq., J. P., but no facts 
were elicited by which deceased could be 
identified or cause of death ascertained. An 
open verdict was returned. It was afterwards 
learned that the man’s name was E. C. 
Neary ; that he belonged to Newfoundland-; 
and that the day previous to his death he had 
been paid off from a vessel at this port. 
When found he had on an entire fit out of 
new clothes, and had about $14 in cash.

On Tuesday afternoon last, the captain of 
tRc steam yawl Annie, discovered the body of 
a man in the water near McKay’s wharf, 
North Sydney, C. B. It had too far decom
posed to bear recognition. The body Is 
thought to be that of Ahgus McKenzie, who 
disappeared from North Sydney last Autumn, 
and his friends were sent for to attend the 
inquest which was to be held Wednesday, to 
identify the clothing. - , ;-

NEW BRUNSWICK & V. E. ISLAND

Martin Fhihêi», the Indian teacher on Len
nox Island, Lot 13, -P. B: died suddenly
on Thursday, 13th, Jnet. He bad .just opened 
the afternoon school when he .fell from his 
chair'm a filf of ialnt. “He lived but half an 
hottt after.

During a thunder storm which passed over 
Rona, F. fSYT.y on Thursday, the " 6tfi, three 
rattle belonging to--Mr. Peter Ro«s were 
struck .by lightning-and instantly killed. : .On 
the- night. before,- « barn belonging to >fr. 
Judson McDonald, ana a hpuie belonging to 
,Mr. Josfeph MeVedh, of the East Point, were 
-struck by lightning and smnetvhaf damaged. 
A Cow owned by Mr. DarnelMunnVaS killril 
in tile sandstorm, r J7 •_,-»• -,v.

Mr.: WiHinm VŸohtbf representative rtf Bel
fast, Queens Co.»r:ia:thé P: EX:Island Legis
lature, has resigned bis eeatjn the Assembly. 
The cause Is not stated. _

A ,mao who gave kie name as George Clark, 
of Toronto, was on Saturday afternoon found 
perfectly nude in one qf fhé cattle cars at the 
freight hdnse in-St. John. He'is a shoemaker 
hy trade,-and had been residing for ■ some 
time near Reed's Point, He was labouring 
under the effects of a heavy debauch, and 
was taken care of by the police.

A serions fire occurred in Montreal on 
Saturday morning, destroying 1res 4 Allan’s 
Foundry, Crawford’s Provision Store, Miller 
Bros. A Mitchell’s machine shop, Ewing’s 
coffee and spice mills.

Arrangements have been made for the 
through shipment of Ontario cheese from 
Montreal to Liverpool at favorable rates, and 
a large export trade is expected for this 
summer.

A sort of ‘black list’ is proposed to be pre
pared by the physicians of Hamilton, to pro
tect themselves from that class of persons 
who, though able to pay their physicians, go 
about from one to another, getting the ser
vices of each as long as possible without 
paying. The doctors propose to report the 
names of such people, which lists will be 
printed and a copy supplied to each physi
cian for mutual protection.

A fatal pistol accident, in which the persons 
interested were young children, occurred at 
St. Raymond, Portneuf County, a few days 
since. A little son of Mr. Bureau, while 
playing with a pistol, discharged it and mor
tally wounded another child, belonging to 
Mr. Francois Anger.

A farmer named Beauchesne, whose resi
dence is not known, but is supposed to be at 
Arthabaska, was found drowned recently, to
gether with his horse, in the Lyster river, 
Megantic. It appears that the deceased fell 
asleep in his cart and allowed the horse to 
follow his own course, which was headlong 
over the bank and into the river.

No license to sell intoxicating liquors is 
granted in the village of Marbleton, and a 
petition for a shop license the other day was 
unanimously rejected by the Council.

An exchange says that Mr. Hopps, living 
near Mount Oxford, has, within the last 
thirty-six years, killed eighty-four bears. 
He has killed four within a year.

On Wednesday night of last week the re
sidence of George II. Sprung, Amcliasburg, 
Ont., was burned to the ground.- Two chil
dren, aged respectively 12 and 9 years, were 
consumed, of whom nothing but a lew of the 
charred remains could be found next morn
ing. Mrs. Sprung was also badly burned 
about the face and arms, but is expected to 
recover. The cause of the fire ie unknown, 
but it is supposed to have originated from a 
defective stovepipe,

Robbins, an American, has been arrested 
at Toronto for circulating Bradlaugli’s work,
“ The Fruits of Philosophy.’’

It is estimated that ten thousand men are 
out of employment in Quebec.

Arrangements have been made to illumin
ate the Parliament buildings and grounds on 
Dominion Day.

A large meeting of unemployed men was 
held in Jacques Cartier square, Montreal, 
last week. Inflammatory^ speeches were 
made, but there was rlo 'disorder.- The tear is 
expressed that fhiâf dément may add to the 
trouble which is expected on thé 12th July.

Chief Justice Allan, of New Brunswick, 
has been appointed to suççeed cx:Gpyernor 
Wilmot in the Ontario and Quebec Bouudafy 
Commission. . .

MISCELLANEOUS/

Three men lost theirliv.es on Sunday morn
ing .by the sinking of the brig Canfederate, 
off Briar Island during dense fog. The ves
sel had been hrfre'to, and about two o’clock 
a.m., she was struck in the bow by the barque 
Antwerp and cut in two. In .three minutes 
after the coHisioq the brig went down.,. The 
disaster occurred so suddenly that there was 
little time for anything to be done. The crew 
ot the Antwerp immediately wore the ship, 
but the fog was so thick that no boat was put 
off to search for any of those belonging to 
the brig, as it would have been impossible 
for a boat to have found its way back. Five 
men were saved by catching hold of ropes 
that were thrown from the barque, or by 
getting upon pieces of wreck that were float
ing about. The names Of the -men -who were 
drowned were George Grant, master, Wey
mouth, N. S., Michael W. Dolly, Granville, 
N. S., Wm. Wiflet, Annapolis, N. S. It is 
supposed that they were killed by falling 
spars or went down with their vessel. Both 
vessels were bound to St. John. The Con
federate was 220 tons register, was built at 
Weymouth, N. S., in 1808, and was owned by 
A. Grant, of Digby, N. S.

NEWS IN BRIEF-
NOVA SCOTIA.

The young man Hurley, who was reported 
a few days ago as having become insane from ' drowned on tne evet 
injuries received from black damp at the time | comber last in Colwelinjuries :---- -
of the explosion at Sydney Mines, C. B., has 
recovered sufficiently to go to work.

Capt. R. P. Trefry, of Bridgewater, Lunen
burg Co., formerly of Yarmouth, master of 
the barque Templar, while on a voyage from 
Great Britain to Delaware, on the 21st of 
February last, with great exertion and dan
ger, rescued the officers and crew of the . 
American ship Celestial Empire, which he j 
fell in ,with during a storm in a sinking con- | 
dition, and jwliich, it is supposed, sunk ; 
shortly after the rescue. The American au
thorities, in recognition of Capt. Trefry s 
conduct, forwarded to him at Calais, France, 
through the American legation, London, a 
magnificent gold watch and chain, the for
mer bearing the following inscription “ Pre
sented by the President of the united States 
to Captain R. P. Trefry, in recognition of his 
bravery and humane conduct in rescuing the 
officers and crew of the American ship Ccles-

On the Evening of June 4th, as Mr. Amasa 
Peoples was crossing the River to go to bis 
home in Cambridge, Q. C., from McDonald's 
Point, he discovered the body of a man float
ing down Colwel's Creek. He at once report
ed it to the people at McDonald's Point, and 
they made the body fast to the shore. Coroner 
Akerley was immediately notified, and the in
quest was held on the 5th. 'I he body was 
identified to be that of J. R. Webb, of Jeru
salem, Q. C., who was supposed to have been i 
drowned on the evening of the 28th of De- !

s Creek. At the inquest | 
two of the witnesses testified that they heard . 
the cries of a person as in distress coming 
from the direction in which the body was i 
found ; but they jlaid no attention at the time, 
thinking it was skaters amusing themselves, j 
The verdict of the jury was “ accidental 
death by drowning.” „

A shooting affray took place aj the Waver- 
ly House, Shediac, last week. A brakesman 
named McDonald, pulled Georgé Hanington 
out of his wagon, and had him down, when 
the latter drew his revolver and shot Mc
Donald in the leg. No legal proceedings have 
been instituted, and McDonald is. expected to 
get round all right. It appears the Blue Rib
bon movement didn’t take proper root in the 
town of Shediac. ■
. It ie stated that the contract for the erec
tion of the Post Office in St. John haa been 
signed by Messrs. Jones, Booth 4 Doodridge. 
The rarties whoso tender wai-flraLmaceatiid

The lafyst intentiop In". New York is jto 
electrical wire cOnhôctéJ witii thç’ windows 
and doors of houses and the gas. A burglar 
enters, opens a’door or window, and tlic gas 
in the whole house is lighted at once. What 
a surprise it will be to the burglar "wlio first 
experiences thy novel sensation.

The Antipode* are looking up ; “ A pro
fessorship of Eoglish Language and Litera
ture will, it is said, be founded next year, if 
not this, in the flourishing young University 
of Otago, New Zealand. The endowment 
will probably range from £600 to £1,000.

A Parliamentary return just issued shows 
that during 1877 40,693,851 gallons of proof 
spirits were distilled in Great Britain, on 
which duty waq paid amounting to $76,789,- 
575. The amount consumed during the year 
was 29,888.170 gallons, of which England 
drank more than half, or nearly 17,000,000 
gallons.

The prospect of a successful issue of the 
Berlin Congress has effected tfic timber trade 
in England, causing a decline. Thu outlook 
is not promising in this branch of trade.

When the Black Sea navigation was reopen
ed thcRussians gave large orders for coal de
liverable at Odessa and Galati. They are 
now endeavoring to annul many of these con
tracts. This is interpreted as a peaceful in
dication.

Physicians in attendance on the Emperor 
William publish a formal declaration that 
his progress has been satisfactory almost 
beyond expectation, but the patient, besides 
transitory pain, suffers much from helpless
ness, being unable to use his arms. His com
plete recovery can only be effected in a long 
time, after possibly many obstacles and much 
pain.

The Indian troops at Malta arc anxious to 
parade in London, and the Duke of Cam
bridge favors the idea.

President McMahon, upon recommendation 
of the Ministers, has decided to pardon 800 
Communists on the occasion of the national 
festival on the 30lh in honor of the Exhibi
tion.

Advices from Cape Town, 4th of June, re
present that an engagement was fought on 
the 29th of May, in which Chief Dukmar.a 
was killed and the noted Chief Soudilla was 
seriously wounded.

A San Antonio special says extraordinary 
excitement prevails at Piedras Negras on ac
count of the presence of General Mackenzie 
on the Mexican side. The Mexicans are 
volunteering and organizing to fight him.

A Fort Clark special says a party just from 
the Rio Grande reports that General Canals 
with 300 regulars impressed all the men and 
horses they could find in Piedras Negras, and 
started last night up the river to intercept 
Colonel Shatter, who had crossed the river 
with his command.

The United States regular army is for thc 
time being to remain at its present strength 
—25,000 men.

The steamer Parthia left Boston on the 5th 
inst. for Liverpool, with a full freight and 
266 passengers. Our American cousins are 
off to the Paria Exposition by thousand»,

A U. S. officer, Lieut Totten, graduated 
at West Point with honora on the 13th inst.,

vlutfit
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day* llh* 40m,■ uarter, 7 clay, lia, *om, Afternoon. 
Full Moon, 11 day, 7h,37m, Afternoon. 
Last Quarter, 22 day, 3h, lm. Afternoon. 
Sew Moon, 30 day, 8h, Him, Morning.

First Q 
M<

Day of 
Week.

4 10 
4 10

1 Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Momlay 
Tuesday 
Wedncsdy 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
SUNDAY 
Monday 
Tuesday 

12j Wedncsdy 
13 Thursday»

Friday 
Iff Saturday
16 SUNDAY
17 Monday 
là Tuesday 
19 Wedncsdy 4 1JJ 
20; Thursday 14 19 | 
îll Friday |4 to1 
22. Saturday ; 4 19
23 SUNDAY 4 10
24 Monday ! 1 20
25 Tuesday *4 20
26 Wedncsdy 4 20
27 Thursday 4 21
28 Friday 4 21
29 Saturday 4 22 
30! SUNDAY 14 22

SUN MOON. I S ÿ
________ — ——--------------------H «
Rises Sets Rises Souths Sets.I a a

8 29 8 1
0 24 8 30

|10 12 i 9 18 
10 0
10 44
11 32 
m’rn
0 25
1 24
2 20
3 31
4 36
5 40
6 38
7 32
8 20
9 5 
9 48

10 29
11 7 
11 48

family certainly over one hundred years. 
It has been handed down from one gen
eration of the family to a succeeding 

I one, ever since Whitfield parted with it. 
It has been guarded with great care, 
and it is prized by its present owner 
very highly. The writer has wound it 
up on many occasions, and watched its

HEAYEN.-
“ When I was ft#boy I used to think 

of heaven as a glorious golden city, 
with jewelled walls, and gates of pearl, 
with nobody in it but the angels, 
they were all strangers to me. 
after a while my little brother

A FROG’S ADVICE TO PATRICK.

The music of a frog-pond is not the 
most inspiring in the world, but as an

BRITISH WESLEYAN HOME Rv 
TURNS.

The official district

and 
But 

died ;

___  , „ , . . returns of the
evidence that spring is come is not uu- Irtish Wesleyan Societies in England 
welcome. There is a good deal of var- show a sm til net decrease for the year.

in the notes that are heard The falling off in the membership hagiety, too, 
where frogs congregate. In these tem-

l

7 33 4 27 A 28
7 34 5 36 1 25
7 35 6 34 2 23
7 35 7 48 3 19
7 36 9 3 4 11
7 37 10 22 5 4
7 38 11 35 5 51
7 38 A 50 6 39
7 39 2 5 7 28
7 40 3 22 8 19
7 40 4 39 9 13
7 11 5 56 10 9
7 41 11 9
7 42 8 10 m’rn
7 42 9 1 0 9
7 42 9 41 1 7
7 43 10 12 2 1
7 43 10 36 2 51
7 44 10 57 3 37
7 44 11 14 4 19
7 44 11 32 4 59
7 44 ; n 49 5 39
7 44 moT. 6 18
7 44 0 9 7 0
7 44 0 32 7 44
7 44 0 58 , 8 30
7 45 1 33 | 9 21
7 45 2 17 lo io
7 45 3 13 i u it
7 44 | 4 20 A 13

undoXtedlyThe oldest 'watclfin Ame8- then I thought of heaven as that great peranc0 times a good deal of excellent
rica, and yet its movements are as per- j city full of angels, with just one little 
feet as when its heart beat in unison j fen0w in it that I was acquainted with 
with the heart of Whitfield, 
tened to its ticking sound as

been mainly in the iron and manufac
turing towns, and is thus accounted for 

advice is given to young men who have ; hj the Loudon 11 atek man :

He lis-1 
the ob- 
he whoserver does to-day. While ^

was “ wonderfully and fearfully made” 
has gone to dust, this, the work of 
man’s hands, still endures. XV hat a 
theme for thought.—Pitts. Recorder.
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The Tides.—The column of the Mooi.’s Southing 
gives the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn
wallis, Horton, Ilantsi>ort, Windsor, Newport and 
Truro.

Hjirh water at Picton anu Jape Turmentine, 2 hrs 
and 11 minutes LATER than at Halifax. At Annap
olis. St. John, N.H., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and1’.') minutes later, and at St. John’s, Ncwfound- 
lind'20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char- 
ottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes LATER. At Westport,
hours 54 minutes later. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 

20 minutes later.
For the length or the oat.—Add 12 hours to 

the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum sub- 
stravt the time of rising.

For the length of the night.—Substrnct the 
time ol the sun’s spiting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning

THE PEONY.

Still shines that Sabbath morn for me, 
Its breeze still whispers low ;

’Twas yesterday ; it can not be 
’Twas thirty years ago,.

A little girl, in broad-brimmed bat,
In the old meeting-house I sat ;
The south wind through the doorway 
And the old deacon, in. the pew 
In front, looked back and gave to me, 
Full blown, a crimson peony.

blew,

What sudden sense of wealth was mine !
To my delighted eyes,

It seemed a blossom such as might 
Have grown in Paradise ;

So wide its silken petals spread,
So rich its robe of royal red,
Pinks, roses, lilies, violets, all 
My garden blossoms, great and small,
Seemed poor, pale, common things to me,
By that resplendent peony !

In what serene content I spent 
That ofilmes weary hour ;

Mv little head in rapture bent 
Above that matchless flower !

The prayer and hymn were both unheard ;
I lost the sermon, every word ;
But, oh, what charms, unseen before,
For me, that gray, old deacon wore 1 
The best of men I thought must be 
The giver of that peoay.

Time flies with swallow’s wings away ;
I count the years, and know 

That Sabbath was not yesterday,
But thirty years ago ;

The very meeting-house is gone,
We gathered in that Summer morn ;
The preacher's voice is hushed, and wave 
The daisies o’er the deacon’s grave ;
But, fresh and fragrant, still for me 
Unfading, blooms that peony—

Still bright, as when, above its breast 
That happy day I smiled ;

Oh, blest, for aye the gift is blest 
Bestowed upon a child !

It has a worth beyond its own,
A charm to all things else unknown !
IIow perfect is the joy it gives !
How long in memory it lives !
And childhood’s spell yet makes for me 
A flower of flowers, the peony !

—Marian Douglas, Sunday Afternoon.

WHITFIELD’S WATCH.

BY REV. C. M. BOUGHTON.

This ancient relict so intimately 
connected with the life of Whitfield, is 
still in being, and in the possession of 
Mrs. C. E. Barber, of New Centreville, 
Oswego county, New York. It is open- 
faced and gold-plated. The dial plate 
has raised letters on it, to indicate the 
hour of the day. A circle surrounds 
these, aul on the outside of this circle, 
a number of figures designate the min
utes of the hour. It has an outside 
case that can be removed at pleasure 
and then the works are visible. It 
was made by T. Colby, in London, 
England, in the year 1685. Ileuce it 
has a history older than Methodism 
itself, which its former owner labor
ed to build up. It is ninety-one 
years older than the American Re
public. It was twenty-eight years 
old when Whitfield was born. What 
mighty events have taken place since 
it first began to warn men of the 
flight of time ! It is still in good re
pair, and keeps time equal to our im
proved time keepers. Attached to it 
is an iron chain and two keys of anti
que design, which were worn by Whit
field. One of the keys are worn out 
with use; for more than a hundred 
years it has been in service. The 
chain and keys are secured to the 
watch m a way that they cannot he 
detached from the watch only by cut
ting them off.

Whitfield brought the watch with 
him from England the first time he 
came to America, and as he was about 
to return to England he gave it to a 
Methodist preacher by the name of Bar- 

f an« it has remained in the Barber

LOUIS ALCOTT.
In a report of conversations held 

with several of the literary celebrities 
of Concord, a correspondent to the 
New York Tribune thus presents an in
teresting biographical sketch of the 
author of “ Little Women” as given 
by her father :

Mr. Alcott had been requested by 
Mr. Cook and others to say something 
about his gifted daughter, Miss Louisa 
Alcott, and rather reluctantly he con
sented to do so. He began with the 
remark that she peeped over her moral 
sense once, and got benefit of it. “ She 
began to keep a diary or note hook 
when only five years old, and has done 
so ever since. She got her culture at 
home and through experience. She 
began authorship by writing letters. 
Then she ventured stories ; then fol
lowed the reading of them to her par
ents and sisters ; then the acting of 
them as dramas ; then a model theatre 
in the attic. She had her grandmo
ther’s brocade silk dress, which had 
been off duty well nigh a century, as a 
costume, and the grandfather’s mili
tary suit, also faithfully preserved, did 
duty for the hero of the occasion. The 
old people were studiously kept down 
stairs, and what went on could only be 
judged by the peals of laughter" which 
came from the Concord boys and girls 
who were fortunate enough to be invi
ted to the performance in the attic. 
The next step was to transfer the thea
tre to the barn, where the private 
theatricals soon made considerable 
noises in the town. This gave stories 
notoriety. Then other stones were 
written. It was noised abroad that 
they existed. An editor heard of them 
and got one for his journal. His 
papers disappeared so fast that he 
wanted another. In this way the first 
fruits of authorship, a five dollar note, 
came to hand, and caused a flutter of 
joy in the young girl's life. When the 
late war came, Mr. Alcott had no boys 
to do the fighting, and Louisa felt she 
must represent the family in the Union 
army, and went to Georgetown as 
nurse. Here she was taken danger
ously ill, and here upon her recovery, 
she wrote the letters home which were 
published as “ Hospital Sketches.” 
These made her known. Then she 
wrote a two-volume novel, which a 
publisher compelled her to cut down 
into one volume, because he did’nt be
lieve any body would read a novel in 
two volumes, and the result was that 
the book was spoilt. Miss Alcott now 
determined to take authorship into her 
own hands and please herself. “ Lit
tle Women” was the first result of this 
decision, and the rest of Louisa’s ca
reer is familiar to the public.” Mr. 
Alcott said that he had become known 
as the grandfather of these little wo
men, and he was not ashamed of the 
compliment.

! He was the only one I knew there, at 
that time. Then another brother died, 
and there were two in heaven that I 
knew. Then my acquaintances began 
to die, and the number of my friends in 
heaven grew larger all the time. But 
it was not till one of my own little ones 
was taken that I began to feel that 1 
had a personal interest in heaven. Then 
a second went, and a third, and a fourth, 
and so many of my friends and loved 
ones have gone there, that it seems as 
if I know more in heaven than I know 
on earth. And now, when my thoughts 
turn to heaven it is not the gold, and 
the jewels and the pearl that 1 think of 
but the loved ones there. It is not the 
place so much as the comvany that 
makes heaven seem beautiful.”

Have any of us lost dear little baby 
brothers and sisters, too young to learn 
about Jesus here ? We shall find them 
in heaven. Did you ever think of this 
that there are more children in heaven 
than there are grown people ? It is so. 
Do you ask me how I know it ? I will 
tell you.

It is very well known that more than 
half of the people born into the world 
die while they are children. But Jesus 
takes all little ones to heaven. He taught 
us this himself when he took them in 
his arms, put his baud on them ; say
ing—“ Suffer the little children to come 
unto me. and forbid them not ; for of 
such is the kingdom of heaven.”

resolved to leave off drinking, and to 
boys who have never begun. Tee 
frogs advice to Patrick was not given 
at a Temperance meeting, hut no better 
advice than the frog’s can be given to 
men or boys who are tempted to go 
where liquor is sold. Patrick was a 
young Irishman who worked out by 
the month for a farmer. A girl to

During the last year the condition 
of the working classes has become one 
of very great pressure almost through 
out the kingdom. During the three”or 
four years preceding, wag. s Lad been 
gradually falling, hut employment had 
still been general, while wages, though 
lower than they had been, could not be 
called low. But now for many months 
matters have been becoming worse and 
worse. Multitudes of men are ott of

whom he was greatly attached lived in employment, nearly all wages for work
1 have been greatly lowered, strikes and 
violent outbreaks have supervened, the 

j financial position of the employers of 
i labor has become very trying indeed 
j and the middle classes everywhere hare 
been feeling the pressure of the times 

J close in upon them. Under such cir- 
j oumstances it is no wondèr if the nu-' 
merical returns of our connection have 
fallen off.

During the previous year there was 
a net increase of over 1, 851 members • 
in 1876 ii was 14,876. Since 1655 thé 
membership has made a net gain of over 
122,000 in a present total of 382.289.

the family of a neighbouring farmer.
Between the two farms "there was a 
piece of low marshy ground that was 
quite wet. To go round the marsh the 
distance was a good mile. To go across 

j it was not over a quarter of a mile.
Sunday evening came, and Patrick 

! impatient to visit his girl. Dressed in 
his best, he started out; hut when he 

: reached the marsh be was in doubt 
; whether to go around it or across 
I it, for he could not tell how deep the J water was. Just then a big bull-frog 
j croaked out in a heavy, solemn tone 
' something that sounded like “ Better 

ijo round ; better go round ;” and, under 
the circumstances, Patrick thought the 
advice very appropriate to his case.
While fie was hesitating what course 
to take, a pert young frog, one of tjie 
upstarts of the pond, came to the sur
face and piped out in a shrill voice 
what sounded to Patrick like these 
words : “ Knee deep ; knee deep ; and 
so he answered : “Iuda.de, and if ye 
say it’s only knee deep I’ll wade, ra
ther than be goin’ a mile round. Off 
came his shoes and stockings, and with ; opposing the works of iniquity he takes 
his pants pulled up above his knees, he j delight in the downfall of his neighbors 

waded in.

A PUNCTUATION PUZZLE.

The following article forcibly illus
trates the necessity of punctuation. It 
can be read in two ways, making a 
very bad man or a very good man, the 
result depending on the manner in 
which it is punctuated. It is well 
worthy the study of teachers and pu
pils :

He is an old and experienced man 
in vice and wickedness he is never found

“YE’RE ON OOR SIDE.” 
At a public meeting in the west of

Scotland, an attempt was made to es
tablish a temperance society by the peo
ple. Several had spoken earnestly in 
favor of the movement. The parish 
minister was present, but was silent till 
near the close. He was a good man— 
an advocate of temperance so called, 
and could not see any necessity for tee- 
totalism. After all had spoken, he 
said a little in favor temperance in 
general, denouncing drunkenness as a 
great sin, but adding that he saw no 
need of any pledge or any associa
tion ; that each one for himself or her
self should be able to use the good 
gifts of God without abusing them. He 
had no sooner sit down than a drunken 
weaver staggered to his feet, exclaim- 
ing : “ That’s richt’s, sir—that’s richt. 
Ye’re on oor side.” The minister rose 
on the instant, pale and under deep 
emotion, saying in tones of deep so
lemnity : “ If I am on your side, sir, I 
am wronr.” This was the turning 
point with him on that question. The 
temperance theory was scattered to the 
winds before the demonstrative power 
of stern experience, and the practical 
result was that the association was 
formed, and the minister’s name head- 
ed the list of its members.—Life Boat.

fW .............. ■ ■ ■ -------------

“Mind your own Business.”—Self- 
possession is at all times a valuable 
quality, and seldom more so than when 
one is receiving a deputation. The Ro
man Catholic Archbishop of San Francis
co seems not to be deficient in this re
spect. The other day he received a depu
tation introduced by Mr. Kearney, leader 
of the working men’s agitation in that 
city. After listening to an excited 
harangue the Archbishop, according to 
the San Francisco News Letter, with 
“ placid urbanity,” returned the following 
reply : “ Mr. Kearney, I understand that 
you wish me to mind my own business. 
Very good. Perhaps you know my busi
ness better than I do. But, Mr. Kearney, 
there is only one gentleman who is at 
present authorised to show me how to 
mind my business, and that is the Pope 
of Rome. Perhaps, Mr. Kearney, if you 
will write to him, he will transfer that 
power to you. And now let me tell you a 
little story, Mr. Kearney. I have lived 
here a great many years, and I know the 
temper of the people of California pretty 
well ; and a long time ago, before you had 
come to America, I went to bed one night 
leaving everything going on in the city as 
usual- Well, Mr. Kearney, after a com
ic.table night’s rest I arose and looked 
out of my window, and there in the street 
was a poor fellow hanging by his neck, 
quite dead, suspended from a lamp post. 
He was a po >r fellcw who did not know 
how to mind his own business, Mr. Kear
ney, aiid that was all. You mind your 
business well, Mr. Kearney, and I will 
mind mine. Good morning.’ The depu
tation, thanking the Archbishop for his 
courtesy, then retired—Pall Mall Guz:ttc.

A curious scene occurred on Goo 
Friday at Merthyr, a parish in Wales 
where great distress has for a long time 
been prevalent. The children are pro
vided regularly with one meal a day, 
and several of the gentlemen dispens
ing soup to the children reported to 
the rector that none of the Irish chil
dren would take it. Upon this the 
rector mounted one of the tables, and 
commanded all the Catholic children to 
stand up while he spoke to them. After 
telling them that he supposed they re
fused to take soup because the priest 
had forbidden them, he concluded, “ I 
am a priest, as well as he, in every 
sense of the word, and I give you dis
pensation to eat as much bread to-day 
as , you did yesterday. If there is 
any sin in it I will take it upon 
myself, and absolve you, every one of uut 1* 
you. And if the priest makes a row 
about it, I will go to him and tell him 
it is my fault, and ask him to make 
me do penance and not you. Now 
what do you say ? Will you take my 
dispensation and eat a hearty dinner ?
“ Yes, yes,” said hundreds of little 
voices. “ Well, then,” continued the 
priestly rector, “ fall to at once and eat 
as much as you can carry.” This was 
received with much cheering, and the 
children did fall to in right good earn
est, joining heartily in the laugh and 
the fun of the other children.

boldly waded in.” About the third 
step he found himself nearly up to his 
neck in the blackest of marsh mire, and 
as he was making a desperate effort to 
flounder out, a solemn looking old fel
low, grave as an owl, came up, and with 
provoking gravity croaked out : “ You’re 
a fool ; you're a fool." “ Indade and 
I’m that,” said Patrick, “ for belavin’ 
the young rascal who towld me it was 
only knee deep, and for not taken the 
ould one’s advice when he tould me as 
plain as any thing, ‘ Better go round ;’ 
and I’m sure 1 wish I had.”

Now, my young friend, the saloon
keeper will tell you, not that the mud 
is knee deep, but that you will walk in 
pleasant paths, where there is no dan
ger whatever of falling into the slough 
of drunkenness, if he can see in you 
any disposition whatever to enter his 
saloon, but step in once, and if you 
have ever been the slave of appetite, 
away you go before you know it, up to 
your neck in the unclean depths of a 
habit that has destroyed O how many 
noble young men and promising boys 
who hayie gone just one step too far. 
Then, when your money is gone, and 
your good purposes a wreck, when he 
has ruined you, he will say :—“ You’re 
a fool.” When temptation to drink 
anything that will make you a fool, or 
worse than a fool, meets you, when you 
find that the open door and brilliant 
fascinations of a drinking saloon be
gins to draw you as the Norwegian 
Maelstrom draws a ship, think of the 
old frog’s advice to Patrick : “ Better 
go round," and be sure to go round the 
danger, keeping at a safe distance from 
it. Don’t give the bad man who sells 
destruction in handsome bottles a 
chance to get you into the mire of in
temperance, and when you are hope
lessly ruined, say to you at the last : 
“ You're a fool.”—Congregationalist.

he never rejoices in the prosperity of 
his fellow creatures he is always ready 
in destroying the peace of society he 
takes no pleasure in serving the Lord 
he is uncommonly diligent in sowing 
discord among his friends and acquaint
ances he takes no pride in laboring to 
promote the cause of Christianity be 
has not been negligent in endeavoring 
to stigmatize all public teachera be 
makes no exertions to subdue his evil 
passions he strives hard to boM up 
Satans kingdom he lends no aid to tiw 
support of the Gsopel among the hea
then he contributes largely to the evil. 
adversary he pays no attention to good 
advice he gives great heed to the devil 
he will never go to heaven he must go 
where he will receive the just recompence 
of reward.

STROKE BY STROKE.

Queen Victoria’s Little Domestic 
Quarrel.—Queen Victoria in the early 
days of her wedded life, had one of 
those squabbles with her husband, of 
the sort which will come about some
times even between the most loving 
married couples: Chagrined and vex
ed, Prince Albert retired to his room 
and locked the door. The queen took 
the matter quietly for a while, but after 
the lapse of an hour she went to his 
door and rapped : »

“Albert,” she called to him, “ come

Close up the saloons. If each one 
o' them paid a tax of five thousand 
dollars a year, it would not be doing 
justice to the young men who are going 
to ruin through their f ale gliter.— 
Life Boat.

“ No, I will not,” answered the prince 
within. “ Please go away ; leave me 
alone.”

The royal temper waxed hot at this ; 
“ Sir,” she cried, “ come out at once— 
the queen, whose subject you are, com
mands you.”

He obeyed immediately. Entering 
the room she designated, he sat down 
in silence. For a long time nothing 
was said. The queen was the first to 
break the silence.

“ Albert,” she said to him, “speak to 
me.”

“ Does the Queen command it ?” he 
asked.

“ No,” she answered, throwing her 
arms about his neck, “your wife begs 
it.”

Curtain—Olive Logan in San Fran
cisco.

1 Father,’ said James Barker. He 
spoke as one who is about to ask a favor 
which die fears will not be granted. Mr. 
Barker was washing his face at the pump. 
He raised his dripping head long enough 
to ask, in his gruff way, ‘What do you 
want ?’ ‘ I want to go to the academy
this winter.’ ‘ Well, you will have to 
want, I expect.’

‘ Now, father,’ interceded Mrs. Barker,
‘ it does seem too bad. You know he 
has gone as far as he can at the school- 
house ; and Miss French says that he is 
a right smart scholar.’ ‘Cant help it,1 
replied Mr. Barker. ‘ There’ll be school
ing to pay, books and clothes to buy, 
and I haven’t got the money.’

With a sad heart James sat down to 
the supper-table. His father, kind 
though rough, saw his disappointment, 
and tried to think of some way to help. 
At length he said, ‘ I’ve got the job of 
clearing Mr. Martin’s wood-lot. VoU 
may come in and work with the men j 
and if you can earn enough before school 
begins to pay for your schooling and 
clothes, I will give you your time and 
board while you are at school. i°tt 
are not really strong enough to chop, 
and you’ll find it pretty hard. Mos 
likely you will give out, but you can 
try.’

Very hard work James found it. 6ne 
day he was tempted to give up. e 
was at work at a largo tree, upon whose 
firm grain his inexperienced blows ma'c 
little impression. Tired and discoure; 
ed, he sat down upon a log to rest, 
is no use,’ he said, dolefully. ‘ ,
no use?’ asked an old wood-choppr> 
behind him. ‘For me to try to 
down that tree.’ ‘ l’ooh! my boy, y® 
can do it. Just keep at it. Stroke ; 
stroke will cut down the biggest f 
that ever grew. Don’t expect to c 
down with one blow. Rememoer
“ stroke by stroke.” ’ (t

James did remember; and wb 
the wished-for schooling seemed a g 
that be could never gain, he would ’
‘ Stroke by stroke,’ and strugge 
The watchword which had be‘Pe ^ 
chopper was not thrown aside V 
student. Did a problim baffle» a 
seem unconquerable, James t = 
‘Stroke by stroke,’ and took c0 
‘ Stroke by stroke’ earned • 
through school, and made of i 
active, successful man.—Sunday :
Visitor. «
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jfrtfE 28 THE WESLEYAN.
A SUGAR-BOILING SCRAPE.

When I was a boy we lived in the 
country, where I think all boys ought 
to live for a few years, and we didn’t 
get coddled as you youngsters do, nor 
have so many things to play, nor such 
schools and books, and other helps to 
learning and fun, as you have. But 
we had plenty of good times in coasting, 
Skating, riding, fishing, hunting and 
trapping. And in the Spring we always 
had a special “lark” when they made 
maple sugar.

Father used to let us go to the woods 
with the men when we were quite little 
shavers, and we would bring dry brush 
for the fire, and watch the big kettle 
when the sap was boiling, so as to call 
the men or throw in a piece of pork or 
some cold sap, to keep it from boiling 
over. I can almost smell the sweet 
steam now, and see the little pieces of 
pork bobbing around in the kettle, and 
remember how my eyes watered when 
the smoke blew in them, and how good 
the first taste of the sugar was when 
they began to cool it on snow, to see 
if it was done.

But the “ sugaring off” was the 
greatest fun. When the sap was boiled 
down into clear, sweet syrup, they 
would put four or five pailfuls in the 
kettle and cook it slowly and carefully 
till it was done enough to “ cake” into 
sugar. And then we would wax some 
on snow, and stir some in saucers until 
it cooled, and eat it warm and cold un
til we couldn’t hold any more—and a 
long while after father wondered how 
we could hold so much.

Well, one time, when we were about 
twelve or fourteen years old, we thought 
the sugar would taste a good deal 
sweeter if we could get it in some sly 
and mischievous way. That’s the way 
with foolish boys and men in other 
things. Stolen sweets makes half the 
trouble in the world. And so we went 
around to half-a-dozen of the neighbors’ 
boys, asking them to a sugar bee in our 
woods the next night, but telling them 
not to let anybody know it. We knew 
there was a churn full and two big jugs 
Of syrup waiting to be “ sugared off” 
down in our bush, and we thought we’d 
Steal a march on the men, and show 
’em a trick or two. So after the chores 
nere done, we asked mother if we could 
go and see the boys, and she said yes, 
if we would be back by nine o’clock.

We “ saw” the boys, but it was in 
the lane leading to the woods, where 
they were waiting, whist as mice. It 
was growing dark fast, and we cut for 
the woods as fast as we could go. There 
was a big bed of coals, snugly covered 
with ashes, and we soon had it raked 
out, put new wood on, and made a 
blazing fire. Then we all took hold of 
the long pole and swung the big kettle 
Over it. How to get the syrup in was 
the nçxt question, as we couldn’t lift 
the big jugs up. But I found the dip
per, and we dipped it out of the churn 
used to store it in, until there was a 
pailful or more in the kettle, and it be
gan to boil up, as yellow and sweet as 
could be.

Bv this time it was dark as a pocket. 
The fire lighted up the woods for a 
little ways, but it seemed all the blacker 
in the shadows beyond. We had never 
been out alone before, and the strange 
stillness began to make us feel very 
queerly. Our shadow, thrown by the 
firelight across the little clearing,looked 
like big, black giants, and there wasn’t 
much fun in our laughs as we watched 
them. One of the little boys vowed he 
saw somebody hiding behind a tree, 
and another thought he heard some 
animal stepping in the brush a little 
way off. You see We knew we weren’t 
doing right, and that makes boys—and 
men, too—very uneasy.

But we kept close to the fire, and 
talk"! as bravely as we could, until 
the boy who was stirring the sugar 
said : “ It hairs !—it must be done ! 
Who’ll try it first ?”

“ Wuo ! Who!” said a loud voice 
out of the darkness of the woods.

Every boy started up as if a panther 
had come upon us. Jim dropped his 
Stirl ing stick into the fire. Harry tip
ped over the pans of snow on the bench. 
Charlie stumbled over a root ^md fell 
head first into a sap-bucket ; and then 
wo all hill our breaths and hearkened.

“ Who ! Who !” said the voice again, 
loud and sdimn.

shouted Frank, the boldest boy in the 
party—“and what-r-ye doing in this 
sugar-bush, this time of night ?”

No answer came.
“ Let’s smoke him out !” said frank, 

grabbing a blazing stick from the fire 
and starting for the brush, using it as 
a torch. He hadn’t gone many yards 
before a great white owl flew from its 
perch in a tree calling “ Who-who-o-o 
To-whit-to-who-o !”

And then we all laughed at our 
scare, and turned to the sugar just as a 
dreadful smoke and smell began to 
fiome out of the kettle.. While we had 
been “ owling it” the sugar had burned !

We had just got the kettle swung off 
from the fire when another voice sound
ed close behind us, and this time it 
wasn’t an owl, but father himself, who 
had seen the light of the fire, and come 
down to find out what it all meant.

“ So, so,” he said, “ very industrious 
boys, I see !—like to work nights ! Well 
we can’t have anything wasted. You 
can just go at that beautiful sugar 
you have made and eat it up.” And he 
was a man that meant business, and no 
fooling, when he spoke.

Well, we tried it on snow, and tried 
it warm, but couldn’t tell which way it 
tasted the worst. Burnt sugar is about 
the bitterest stuff I ever \ got hold of, 
and a few mouthfuls of it were enough 
to set us all to begging. Father let us 
upon the eating, but made us scrape and 
wash the kettle and dishes, and bank up 
the fire again. And then he pat me 
ahead, and made Will take hold offmyi 
coat-tail and the next boy hold of Will’s 
and so on to the end, and marched us 
all single file through the woods up to 
the house, a giggling, but rather sheep
ish procession.

Mother said she didn’t think we were 
a very happy looking set for boys who 
had been off for such a sweet time ; and 
—well, we didn’t do any more sly 
sugaring off after that. There didn’t 
seem to be much fun in it, you know. 
—Golden Hide.

HANS AND PETER.
Hans and Peter met one fine morning 

on the way to market, Hans was large 
and stout ; the world always went easy 
with him ; he troubled himself as little 
as possible about the cares of life, and 
semed to grow plumper every day.

Peter, on the other hand, was thin 
and slim. He was continually wor
rying himself about some trifle, and 
his face grew more and more care worn 
every day.

“ Good morning, friend Peter,” said 
plump Hans, in a hearty tone of cheer.

“ Good day neighbor !” answered 
Peter, solemnly.

Why are you so downcast ?” asked 
Hans.

“ Downcast ? Have you no troubles,” 
retorted Peter, “ that you can not un
derstand why people look downcast?”

“I ?” said jovial llans. “ I’ve only 
one trouble in the world, and that does 
not trouble me. My wife complains I 
have become so stout.”

“ Happy man !” exclamed Peter “ My 
friends complain because I am so thin.”

“ My friends say it makes me move 
too slowly,” said Hans.

“My wife upbraids me,” returned 
Peter, “ because I move so very quick
ly.”

“ Suppose we change bodies 1” said 
they both in a breath.

And they changed. „
Again, in a few months, llans and 

Peter met one fine morning ; and llans 
was again large and stout while Peter 
had become thin and slim.

“ What have you done to my body ?” 
asked Hans.

“ What have you done to my body r 
asked Peter.

“I was puzzled at first,’, said Hans, 
« to know whether I was llans or Peter; 
but it soon came right.”

“At first,” returned Peter, “ I knew 
not whether I was Peter or H ms, but 
as you say, it soon came right.”

“ Then the difference,” remarked 
llans, “ is not my body."

“ Nor ni" body, ” put in Peter. ^
“ But,' *aid they both, “ourselves! ’

Ladies Embd. Skirts from 90 cents each
/Ladies Embd. Chemise from 75 “ “
Ladies Em. Night Dresses fr. 1.25 “ “
Ladies Em. Drawers from 1.00 per pair

Ladies Thread Gloves from 10 cents p. ^>air 
Ladies Tafifela Gloves from 30 “
2 Button Taffeta 70c Gloves
Josephine Kid Gloves

Ladies Cambric Handkerchiefs 70 c per. doz. 
Gent’s ditto ditto 1.00 “ “
Ladies Hemstitch ditto 1.65 “ “
Ladies Mourning ditto 1.50 “ ' “

Cashmere Matalasse
Mantle Cloths Ulster Cloths
Black Mantle Cashmere
Worsted Mantle Cloths

Ladies Silk Ties from 10 cents each
Ladies Lace “ “ 50 cents each
Tarleton and Lisse Frilling 5c per yard.
Muslin Tucking

DAVIDSON é

Double Faced Satin Ribbons from 20 cents 
Feather Edge Ribbons “ 10 “
Cold and Black Sash Ribbons
Ostrich Plumes and French Flowers.

fc CRICHTON,

153 HOLLIS STREET 155
HALIFAX, N.S.

Wc aro offering the following desirable GOODS at really tempting-pr:ices.

JOB PRINTING
REPORTS, PAMPHLET

Posters, Handbills,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

Orders for the above wci 1

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NXATHXS8 AND DISPATCH.

AT THE ‘WESLEYAN* OFFICE.

SAVE THE NATION!
For it is sadly too true that thousands of CHIL

DSES are STARVED TO DEATH every year by 
mproper or insufficient POOD.

RPMss
RBaaDMBHm

Is all and a great deal more than we have claimed 
for it. It is a HIGHLY HUTRITIOUS and easily 
assimilated FOOD, grateful to the most delicate 
and Irratable stomach, and especially adapted for
the INFAST and GROWING CHILD.

Invalids, Nursing Mothers,
.and those suffering trom Indigestion will find that 

on trial

R'BfSos
is all they can desire. It Is carefully put up in four 
sizes.

Constant users will find our Ne. 4 size (always 
the most economical size to buy) now much larger 
than formerly, thus materially lessening the ex
pense.
WOOLRICH, Dispensing and Family Chemist, 

Upper Water Street. Depot for Ridges Food, 
Pick Me up Bitters, 4c., with a well assorted 
Stock of Pure Drugs.

Halifax, X.S., May 17Ui 1878.

BEATTY
ORGANS Superb $340 Organs, only $93, 
^wHsPitiioa Retail Price by other Man- 
ufacturers $900, only $260. Bcautifw $650 Pianos, 
$175—bran new, warranted 15 days’ test trail. 
Other bargains want them introduced.PT A N Qg 
Agents wanted. Paper free

Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington N.J.

VALUABLE
HOMESTEAD.

THE
_____  HOMESTEAD

Belonging to the Estate of the late Rev. John 
Snowball, situated in SACKVILLE in the 
immediate vicinity of Sackville Academy is 
for sale, and may be purchased on reasonable 
terms by private négociation. And if not 
sold before the first day of August next, will 
on that day at tfirec o’clock p.m., be sold at 
PUBLIC AUCTION. Sale to take place on 
the premises, Apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL, Chatham, 
JOS. L. BLACK, Sackville, ’ 

Executors to Estate. 
Sackville, N.B., 24th April, 1878. 

may 4—3m

MACDONALD & JOHNSON,

Attorneys’-at-Law, Notaries Public, &c.
152 Hollis St., Halifax, N S.
CHARLES J. MACDONALD JAMES W. JOHNSON

JAS.& W. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Ship and Insurance Brokers,

WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN’S

NBWFOT7NI3LATr H>

C AJt D.
Russell, Chesley and fielder!,
kttorneys- at- X. el w 

&o, Ac.

OFFICE : 54GRANVILLE STREET.

BENJAMIN RUSSELL.
SAMUEL A. CHESLEY,
JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr.

5fTA OA DOLLARS per day at home 
JL V/ * / Samples worth $5 free. 
Address Stinson & CO., Portland, Maine

ÈTFEÉÈoW
COMPOUND

The Promoter and Ferfeeter of Assimi
lation.

The Reformer and Vitalize? of the Blood. 
The Producer and Invigorator of Nerves 

and Muscle
The Builder and Supporter of Brain Po

wer
Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed 

of ingredients identical with those which 
constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle and 
Nerve and Brain Substances, whilst Life 
itself is directly dependent upon some of 
them.

By its union with the Blood and its 
effect upon the muscles, re-establishing 
one and toning the other, it is capable of 
effecting the following results.

It will displace or wash out tuberculous 
matter, and thus cure Consumption.
By increasjingNervous and Muscular or 
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or 
interrupted action ot the heart and Palpi
tation, Weakness of Intellect caused by 
grief, weary, overtax or irregular habits, 
Bronchitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion 
of the lungs, even in the most alarming 
stages.

It cures Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neura- 
liga, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, 
Whooping Cough, Nervousness, and is a 
most wonderful adjunct to other remedies 
in sustaining life during the process of 
Diphtheria.

Do not be deceived by remedies bearing 
a similar name no other preparation is a 
substitute for this under any circumstance

Look out for the name and address J. I. 
Fellows’, St. John, N.B, on the yellow 
wrapper in watermark which is seen by 
holding the paper before the light.

Price Ç1.50 per Bottle, Six for $7.50.
Sold by all Druggists, 

jan 5- Iy

P \ Stained for mechan-
A -*- -EJ JL O ical devices, medical 
or other «impounds, ornamental designs, trade
marks, and labels Caveats, Assignments Inter
ferences. Appeals, Suits for Infringements, and

,hc r vTEXT law*
INVENTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN

REJECTED & JV5S*
m°st cases, be patented by us. Being opposite’ 

the Patent Office, we can make closer searches 
and secure Patents more promptly, and with 
bfoàder claims, than those who arc 'remote from 
Washington.

INVENTORS df.“,K
of your device ; wc make examinations fres of 
charge, and advise as to patentability. All cor
respondence strictly confidential. _Prjces low, and 
NO CHARGE UNLES~ J
CURED.

ESS PATENT IS ’sE-

We refer to officials in the Patent Office, to our 
clients in every State of the Union, and to your 
Senator a%l Representative in Congress. Special 
icferences given when desired. Address, ,

C. A. SNOW & Co., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D.C

April 10

Intercolonial Railway.
1878. -------- 1878.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, 29th April, 1878,

TRAINS
Will leave Halifax as follows :—

At 8.50 a.m. (Express) for St. John, Pictou 
and Intermediate Points.

At 6.10p m. (Express) for Riviere du Loup 
St. John and Points West.

At 4.40 p.m. for Pictou and Intermediate 
Stations.

WILL ARRIVE :
At 10.40 a.m. (Express) from Riviere du 

Loup, St. John and Intermediate 
Stations.

At. 8.00 p.m. (Express) from St. John and 
Intermediate Stations.

At 9.15 a.m. (Accommodation) from Truro 
and Way Stations.

At 3.00 p.m. (Express) from Pictou and 
Way Stations.

' Moncton, 25th April, 1878. may !

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. 8.,

Agency for New York Fashions
April 1876

SEND 25c. to G. P. ROWELL, & Co., New 
York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing 

lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates showing 
costs of advertising. dec 16

Provincial Building Society
Offices—102 Prince William Street

St. John, N.B.

MCUNE Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice.
SHARES of ?50 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repayait 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extemliig 
from one to ten years.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK bj 
the Society gives to its Depositors and Shareholdeu 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
A. A. STOCKTON, Secretary

President. May 25.

PT A "NT fl C! Magnificent Iiran New, COO-loilaii 
A 4A *1 W Ü Rosewood Pianos, only 175 dol 

Must be bold. Fine Rosewood 
UrLLriiiN Upright Pianos, little used, cost 
■■*■■■■*■ 800 doilarsonly 12.1. Parlor Organs 
2 stops, 45 dollars ; 9 stops, 65; 12 stops; only 75 dol. 
Other great bargains. - Mr. Beatty sells first-class 
Pianos and Organs lower than any other establish
ment.—" Herald." Yon ask why ? 1 answer.
Hard times. Our employees must have work. 
Sales over 1,000,060 dollars annually. War com
menced by the monopolists. Battle raging. Par
ticulars free. Address
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J., (J. S. A 

Jan 5—ly

CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK- 
VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA 
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory
THE CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

BEND FOR PRICE LIST.

A L S O
BDiTDING,

In ali its Branches.
. A T. PHILUI’a

Everybody suffers Pain.—It is the 
f result >4 sin and violation of natures 
! jaW8 The great creator of the universe 
1 ,n his infinite mercy bas done much to 
allay the suffering of his people by giv
ing them out of nature’s store-house 
“ a balm for every wound. Such is the 
Pain Killer made by Perry Davis & Son ; 
it stops pain almost instantly, is used 
both internally and externally, and is of 
all other pain remedies the oldest and
lest. - ^_________

For Couoiis, Colds and Bronchitis 
use Allan’s Lung Balsam, sold by all 
Druggists the world over.

Cases in which the heart is weak and 
irregular in action, are soon restored to 
health and regularity by Fellows’ Syrup 
OF Hypopiiosphitbs. As persons whose 
heart’s action is feeble are most suscep
tible to the influence of cold, it is in the 
advent of the cold season its use is es-

DRY GOODS.
Wholesale Warehouse, ! Bétail Warehouse,

25 - DUKE STREET - 25 I 150 - GRANVILLE STREET - 150

UA.LIFA.X, 3XT.S.,

Every Wholesale Bnyer shonld raae our 3M, as it is ?ery large, splen-
didly assorted, and Prices Low.

IN OUR RETAIL DEPARTMENT
WILL BE FOUND ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.

M I INER
IN THIS DEPARTMENT we have just engaged the services ot MlWJlinrni, -ewnuj ..

employ of Mr. J. B. LeIILANC, as Chief Milliner. Our buyer having just returned from Europe 
via New York, we are showing all the leading American Shapes and designs m addition to a splend 
stock of FOREIGN GOODS.

jpyWe beg to solicit a large share of public patronage in this department.

MENEELY & COMPANY
BE3Z.X, FOUNDERS

WEST TROY, N. Y.
fifty years established. Chmilh Bells and Chimes 
Academy, Factory Bells, &c.^Improved Patent 
Mountings, Catalogues free. No agencies.
June 1 1X77—ly

CCOGA E 3CLÎ. POÎ/ÏÏ2?7Î7C.
in Ydk1.

Superior Bells of Copper T»*n, 
fcouLted with the testBoL* 1*7Llsnj;- 
illg», for Churches, Schoclf, Farms, 
VacifjrUg, Court Houses, Firs Alarm*, 
Tower Clocks, Chimes, etc, ifuU# 
Warranted.IMuiuswl (iwkp< *»"• Piw-

vaxdizex et riir.
Oct. 13 1877.

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY, N Y.

Manufacture a superior quality of Bells.
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 

ILLLSTBATED catologcb best fbbe

sept 22—ly __________ ______ ___

JOB FBXNTIN0 neatly and promptly exo- 
cuted at this Office.

DOLLARS a day to Agents canvassing for the 
FIRESIDE VISITOR. Terms and Outfit 

v,,.... pn VK’tfFRY AgagaHü

- . ......
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At Lockhartville, 23râ iosL; 
Morton, John F. Pitts, to Marion ] 

AtPugwash, June- 18*> bjr the 
Moore, F 
Black,£ 
daughter <
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wctor, George Howard, 3rd son of Ezra

;j *

_________ ___ »
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*.died

worthy member of the ; Methodist Church* 
•end was pcaoc.

NEW BOOKS.
METHODIST HOOK HbOlK

Bj le Rev Marl Guy Pew ,
W-e lieeye no <7 Five Velu tues -by’ this

popuhr author,___ .Uniform Binding,
Graphic Illustrations. Price Eiwjh, Post 
Paid, 75 Cents.
Good Will: a Series of Christmas Stories 
Short Stories aid nth+r 'Papers 
Dantvt Qttortn ; and his Religious No

tions
Mister Horn : or Givers and Giving 
Serniousj'or Children.

'By lie Bey. J. Jacbon Wray,
j. F (Quintes Quarles.)
Nesiïeion Ma git a : A Story of Yorkshire
• , Methodism : ï . 1 -

New Editions—Tenth Thousand—
Dedicated to tho Fifteen millions ef ad

herents, to tlis Methodist Churches 
throughout the World.'"
Cloth Illuminated Cover 1.00 
Boards do do .75 

By thc-^jMe-^tLjer ^r-Jpveyle read-

Pe&r'jt’i/fclîi dGr^càs tffe (?li)À—Ti
• (Mllhitr Bbdit Toi^offTcIo t if 60c.

H
By the Revi Johh Bate.

Illustrates aqd describes in truthful and 
amusing papers Fifty-two different 

; * Style! of V. TalTtéi V—Just-'p*Wishe4 
Price 1.00 ‘ • ; -,

New Cyclopedia of Illustrations.,by the 
■' Ee>". J. Bate,, with introduction by 

Key. Donald McLeodyP.Dv Price 2.25

-N
< * AND F&R "sÀjET It f

METHODIST- ©OOK ECX)^
Price 73 cents.

BAPTISMA :
BY REV. JOHN LATHERN

A ^Discussion of Iliblical and Classical Baptiem,
cxcgctical and critical, and an cxaiiiiiuUioa of 
the “ qualifications" mA Review etc.

C '. ' ini > 1*.' -1 - . . . -
A former tract published as “ Baptjsnjaw^s 

simply a Sunday Evening Address to (he “ Young 
reopte" •

This new Book on Baptisât WMftieftl with the 
most recent q^ejHions- e/f, the B arsenal çvttfre- 
vevsy. . y r • f

CON T7B1 KF T6?y 1 - 1
BAPTISM WITH WÀTtK 1>" T

Tcstiumpy of jolm---- Wesley, qn John’s Baptism
.... iîl\Vtth'Water.'1 V. V; Dr. Rob!irton on New 
Testament Greek... .Classic bseaf Aft....Da
tive of the Inst£iupcutt.j«,!P£iÿc<;ostal,F/>ct..i. 

ir's Baptism.... .Folfowmg. JesusThe Saviour 
BAlTfiil

Baptism. ...Following.
OF TIÏK ttôÉY GHOST

Thirteen open Letters on
ISM,

_ e By Rev. D. D. Cubbie,
With an Appendix on certain inconsis
tencies, in reply to Rev. John Brown. 
By the Editob of the Wesleyan.

Pamphlet form, 12 cents each. |1 a 
dozen.: Send orders at onçe. ‘T 

THE MKTHQPIST BOÔK'MQAÏ,
............ . 7 Halîfw, N.ga . v

— CONTENTS.
: • LETTER NO. ONE. >-.^hF
Letter from- John Brawn .... I-r-Av/o/org.... 

II—Definitions... .Joseph Cqok quoted • <v,-Epp- 
list dciinitions of bdptlio dtefbctrfre* • • .BâptîSt 
errors... .Dipping', plunging^ and itrimmersioh

- not synonymous terms. — ------------------------
j LETTER NO. TVTOc >

YU—Mutilated Lexicon!---- THe TonwuoBitfc

mHE LADIES ef the Portland Methodist 
X Church, intend to hold a BAZAAR about the 

1st of SEPTEMBER, in aid bf the Building Fund 
of the Church now being erected on the site of the 
one destroyed by fire last October.

<■ It is hoped that a sympathizing pu blit trill ren
der that assistance in the promotion of the object 
which the "circumstances are calculated to. call 
forth. -*c.clz : -J : >>- •"— * - -J
, • Contributions in cash or useful articles, wilj he 
thankfully received by
W '* MI?8S T tfÉED, President.' ~ ’

' • : 7 *’ïfeviÉlÆ ffiîÀ#; Vfce-Prfsidëht.
MISS C B JORDAN, S*retàry- * • ’

. “ ANNIE WOODWORTH, Treasurer
members of tliej Spatialu Or : by the following 

Committee.
Mrs F Wood* •

A Myfesj Jr,
: “ -B Bustin. ... ■ . 
Mis's'RoBerts '

* ‘t- L. Myles, . i 
. ,r Ç. Green,_

John, June ofli
-!~l■

Mrs, L W Lyigley. 
J “ "WiHiirm Yôtrn 

n Miss V Harris ..........-\Toodw
otrng'e

'Af Wood worth 
•i ‘e:.A; Day 

Coleman 
1878.

Exegesis Signific-

.Spi

BOARD ADD EDUCATIONGreek lexicons made to sell.... LiddcUaml Scott *'•*'“**" ««# v vss,A.A
lexicon ni ut il a ted.... J. R. Graves... .Letter 

^TÂoyr I^iejlsoF^5rîfle‘rZ7• • 13>l)lc <Q3 Ic'tticJ'ns

METHODIST lAGAZIll
A MOD TIME TO StIBSOSIBE.

‘he J-Ü,
tain the following yi*"lnbc« wiu

Splendidly Dlnstrated Article» •

SEA-BATHING (9 Engravings) 
LUMBERING IN CANADA (3 En^v 7 

In July number 20 Engravin.,^^.
THROUGH THE- DARK CONTINS 

From Stanley^ New Book *
TrtE CANYONS OF TIIE COI.8l{ vD(T -A 

! ON THE SUSQUEHANNA

VAULEV «oAuvca1 
PALBSTINE EXI'l-OUATiOXS - 
NORTHERN LAKES OF CANADA 
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS OF c VN ad a L'-i 
TIIE'WHITE MOUNTAINS " : ’ vr
PICTURESQUE MONTREAL
•EDUCATION IN CANADA, and oilier 

illustrated articles eepinj»

Hob- isameSeioti... LiCtiiis not

Fir
JCMitism... .Bilptism With ;,ihd floly
XCfo**>i1ti'nlée,WModè ' .PèWeo'^ti *, •
-of Wind. ItiihicTsirm in ‘Sound . ;.'.

• Tlte • Bi)>lical JSIuseitm,
33y Jao. Costaper Gray,
The New 'fçstament, J2otrtpletc, in Five 

each 81.35
The Old Testament,—3-Vols., Genesis to 

2t.il 8amuetlPacti Î 1.50

SUNDAY SCHOOL

LIBRARIES
Curti r BrolJier's Fireside Library,

Â. L. O. E. BOOHS.

55 Volume?,m a neat Wooden Case 
with Wa’nut Trimmings and 2 
Shelves

Discount 20 per cent for cash.
FOR SALE . - 

AT T11E METHODIST BOOK ROOM 
HALIFAX, N.S.

TITLES OF BOOKS. X

Claremont Tales 
Adopted Son 
Young Pilgrim 
Giant Killer and Sequel 
Flora : or, Self Deception 
The Needle and the Rat 
Eddie Ellerslie, &c.
Precepts in Practice 
Christian’s Mirror 
Idols of the Heart 
Pride and his Prisoners 
Shepherd of Bethlehem 
The Poacher 
The Chiefs Daughter 
Lost Jewel
Stories on the Parables 
Ned Manton 
War and Peace 
Robber’s Cave 
Crown of Success 
The Rebel Reclaimed 
The Silver Casket 

^Christian Conquests 
Try Again 
Cortley Hall 
Good for Evil 
Christian’s Panoply 
Exiles in Babylon 
Giles Oldham 
Nutshell of Knowledge 
Rescued from Egypt 
Triumph over Mithan 
Sunday Chaplet 
Holiday Chaplet 
Children’s Treasury 
The Lake ot the Woods 
On the Way- 
11. use Beautiful 
Sheer Off . .
John Carey 
Braid of Cords 
Clandia 
Cyril Ashley 
Guy Daleatord 
Children’s Tabernacle 
Lady of Provence 
City of No Cross 
Silver Keys -> ,
Fairy Frisket 
Eden in England 
Little Maid — '
The
The uoklen Fleece 
Hebrew Heroes 

„:,nHatuited Rooms

! Baptismal-tier 
supcrable Obstimlc s.... The Ethiopian Eunuch 
....Baptizcdf ifcto Attises./..Bap|izc(l but not 
Immersed/.. .•’Rii'cet-Sear-'record... .One case 
on record of demand for more Water....The 
FountaiiifOponcd • • • .Cewpeiiis IIy»n of <5al- 
viny.t).iArBapfStaèv,J,Bupt'istziJ ;<ftfBeds 
BitMtMut.. AWioi ijSwrsfon.. i-rTlre-Savou 
Dip... .Mormonito Immersions.... Demonstm- 
thui-/. iJZijiifbifi. r.etiiHiifii-vMnqKlc- 7

SPIRITUAL ILy^syu A^Qi'MENT FROM

Unity of -Idea..v; G rent: Comoaissibn. i.vPctitio 
Pn ncipii.... Preponderance of Scholarship.... 
One Baptism... .Rimed by Baptûmf.AL A Fig
ure corresponding to BàpttsBtw. .Dr. A.'Clerks 
on Romans... .Exigence;'Fnct and Inference 
....Dispensation of the Spirit 
------ SUBJECTS OF BAPTISM

T'ifp.^yrtsois-• rjstu.. C&myu ftiod. ..tmfauts 
mcluae^iL-qyviyi.Lwspaht’. or VftLobs.i of the 
01,f vPiVinisei aeid.Gomjnaadx.:..
....Identify of the Church.... The Foundation 

Kingaom opened.... Of 
~ d....Dr. Bioivn on 

• Logical Iufcr- 
,tistjûil6^ifwit
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OF ANTnyrtTY 
Anitdiie Clue-..Clajsie Uspgcv-.,JUaJe>Çhwsic 

Baptism .-... Driflincttvc' Idea xrt' ~PapliiÔ. '...
Greek Lexicons---- tireck Authors___ 'JSapto
Hellenistic, Greek....Bathings and Washings 

—t; .Di‘, BceClforrin-’ Bibl fcwf Repository.Pa- 
tristic Testimony,. ,x vC-iticigm, of Gyib.,.An- 

1 -dent Lustrations.,.. Whose arc the Fathers-.,..
... .Ephesian Font---- Ancient Grcdk Points A.J
Çarl icst .Representation,... Robiuson’*. History 
- • ."Oriental Evidence,,. .tieograpliy of Pales
tine. ...SvriacSpeech... .EasternTradition."..Y 
Church of tj^e Catacom... .In favor of Affusion 
.... Resume of Patristic Evidence Corroborated 

BAPTISMA BIBLION 
Advertisement ,

CONTROVERSY AND CRITICISM 
Paucity of Proof.... Classic.... Liddell and Scott 

Manipulation of Lexicon.... Principles of Inter 
pretntion... .Professor I lodge on Bapto and 
Baptito....A Reviewer Reviewed....Commu
nication from Dr. Dale....An Uncanonized
Canon---- The Greek of the New Testament
---- Voice of Verrions----- The Syriac-----Anci
ent Latin Versions....Vulgate and St. Jerome 
• •••The Old Latin Bible....Immergo repudi
ated by all Latin Translations.... Specimen 
....Tassages from Vulgate, Bcuaand Castalia
---- European V.rsions, Italian, French and
German....Anglican Translation....Naaman’s 
Ablution*.• • Dip of the Bngliab Version*.•• 
Baptizo of Septuagint....Taval of Hebrew..., 
Baptist Bible..., Tsssslatsd Quotation___Cy
ril of Jerusalem---- Tertullian... .Multifarious
Citation... .Summary Process....Crozt Exam
ination of Witnesses---- Wesleyan Evidence....
John Wesley on Romans.... Treatise on Baptism 
.... Formulated Opinion.... Dr. Clarke brought 
on the Stand.... Syllogism.... Baptismata Bib- 
lia... -Cannot be Reversed... .Signal of Distress 
....Spurgeon on Pouri3n....Â«/ÿ end the 

. Eunuch .... Injustice to Albert Barnet..,. 
Speaker’s Commentary... .Eis in Greet, dec. 
Ithurial Touch... ............. - “

* -«hiiulat
reliable.... ___ ____
3 J. JLETTER.tXp. TirRpE 3 3^ v 

IV—Lexicographical\ Testimony.... .Classic Greek 
and New TestÀméfitTireckti ïï. Baptizo means 

, .to spi;inkl(t....Authorities quoted....X—Prim' 
• -ary-meaning bf^Bnptizo... .tommy meenfng 

of baytizo wa# agrinkic....Proof given... .Im
merse the lutfsUoF all' fîiff nldafiings of baptizo 
f ..ilohe Brown m dipping. «..J ngham quotiQl 
... .Baptist doctors disagee. ;

LETTER NO. FOUR V 1 
X'l-eyAsAs/ovt.. Div-ilndd. /r.Di».-. Anges.. .t-St- 

-riw wwNleÀbr beptizril* .Ytiaptkei^Ly -]>riakr 
bug-—,Ceuoh hwitized:wÿth,tcys...,ri^hrist’s 
garnientsbapt ize'd with Blood". . . .Land baptized 

,. Ayitp finit... .CIjShs^Vféot baptized with teafg. 1 
LETTER NO. FIVE

VU-j-Cdd Testament Jiaprism*.. ~*Puù£\hli'—bqp- 
J#zi»gi., .TliVLafcr ltaptiain f...Law contour
ing nndcnnmiess.,. .How -washing Was-^ddae 
. .rVl'hc Ju»:yp£ So^omou.’* Templg....Josep- 
li«5-..-Uow BrojUgw Browpvwashes..-f .l+yee 
baptisms by affusita».. atetlfyi immersiiw»','.

altar..

, .,1 ..J . FOR Lui ... tv 3

YOUNG LADIES IN LONDON,

'A new-wiles of “ Odd-Characters” and ^ 
of Mission*’ wiR be given. •mancç

■ .wittr,, pafàti»

ized into 
atcr, ...No

_ iflt.,.:Complete bjr ,j»#;.
•htci'-bapiwm, ; Uut.ib-y Uuly.GàMii^éVtiL'wviqin-,

ion and luQiCSla; MlT ti-.i TIUtKi •<- 
.5.- LETTER Nûu^ SEVJEN. .

IX—The Hebrew Scriptures.... Baptists play fast 
*nd‘l*dsc'in î-ëRJrencé io.Otd Testatoent s .u. The
Old Testament not-’iVnt^f date....... X. Thus

tew*

. PBBLliîIlfABY NOTICE.
• ; -.i t -■ ~ ■■■•7 ■1 .1.: . ci”. ;•»
.A most favorably-opportunity i*u,prp*<Mited.,itp 

Pan-nls and Guardians wishing to place children
midôr jtuliciuus caret by tb* -opening of* FIRST
C'LASS BOARDIXti SC,"------
under the
Macbeth _ ____  ____
dent of the Southlands Wesleyan Training College, 
Battersea i tM i#s ItKvfcM., formerly Mistress'of" the 
Practising lufaut School ol tlic Wcutuiinster Tivaiu- 
ing College, aha for seven ^years' Senior Tutor of 
the,Southlands YraHiingiGoilcge-Ti and. IIjsa iial
ley, assisted by resident-Enj^*Ji aipi-Foreign gov
ernesses and masters.. ' “ , * , ‘ L

The prcmisns/carefully selected -in ’one Of -tb* 
most attrectijrp aiid heaRlgyisrts. of Lxiudon. -wili 
he ready pa.tjie 29th d£Senteml>er„.... -.

Term* Tinjclnitfve) To Vafy fl-orfi 131 d 6t)"Guinc*'. 
Considérât ionTwilf be load» wbeib'iwor* than erfe! 1Ÿ1 
a family is rweived, -Speosl arr«p»eaipnt*fer pur 
pils from *road. f ; 3 ^ ;

Frospec.tus, yitVrall ‘particurarsrîri'aiTfcW htiàfls.
-. AllCuiàmOnicattons tolbdaddressed.'to MimCU,

Macbeth lUllw, csre ofRugh, Wallace, Esq>, ' Ileir 
” **- ""

“ The King’s Messenger,” the popularst--., 
Canadian Life, will lie- emmueod. • ■ * .ÜS;0/

All persons subscribing for ®nt> year 
July munber, at the full rate of .<2 will 
IiaiwNomo Ilhl«fi atrtl Supi^enwo* 
eontaiiung.aH tlæ chapters of “ Xhe Kimr-fu!»' 
sônger” tor the tirst halfyear. " Me-

The odbr df this Magazine and

July.
; nr ■■ ± r
j u ly 12—4 v REV. 8.ROSE,’ 

Methodist Book Itooui. Toronto.

rvz,-;

mont House,. v * ;..;f3v aphipii Farjf, Lpiidpuv 3 W.
z • June22 J

J*4*.

ç 1 ù:\ mr.i -■ *ii,j
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XL— The Jtaptisni 0/ Christ... iNot’ John's pbjfc 
tismu. . .Not, Christian bajiti*pi*'.s«NQti..knn?x- 

'• -ample fa*us-.».Tofulfill,righteousness• .Waa 
'required by>ccrcmoirial law...’. All -high priests 
lobe sprinkled with water at thirty year*Mge 
Qt'4er of .Mekhi^cc,«asQnMaatiep> iffwfyejl 

.jSptiiikliug with water....Syllqgism,i : ". :.
LETTER NO. .NINE.:, . u 

XII—Baptizing before Palinj/._1—Baptiring house
hold furniture .... Furniture "ainf individual 
baptized several time* daily... .'Dr. Crhrnp'qubf- 
cd....Ceremonial law required sprinkling.... 
Mark calls these aoriohliiig.v lamitisms... .XIII 
— The Letter snfttne’Sjnrlt... .Taul quoted.... 
Organization of B«pti*lcU»*ehes.,. ^RogerW l-
liams-. .^Are* immersed pm-suiM hi 
ThcToriTs “Suppci'..~.TtrC" "STtBStaffCb"UlCTtcr 
than the shadow

■ AN the recommendation of 1 
y is ter of Cu.'toins, :

i • r ' C. *> ; *U it-- '•T:.r 1
* -. j , wwwvm. m&wwMA,.,.

, .... ^ JIIjURiBAy, iSj-a day May.
„ , ; ; PRESENT : , ' T.

firs-Kxc fff L'enc y me; Work knob We^rr •
V : ::i rt.-r 4tTfN «SUNdlfc?’ *'■ *-v Mtüut

----------- —
e Ilonornhlc the Min 
!5r the-—provisions of 

the !lth section.of-the l'aritotncnCodrCanada, held in 
the 40th yeab of Her Majesty's Retgii, chaptered 10 
and intituled •* An Act to amend and consolidate 
the Acts respecting the Customs." ' j . , " "

His Excellency jhy rind with tBc advice of the 
Q jceh’s'-Frivy COiQicil for has IW*n pleased
to order, and if ttei-eby ordered Unit tho To,wn, of 
Snfftmcrsld(S, now an tmtport of Charlottetown, ltf 
the FrdaiiiCc 'Of Erinee JOdwnrd Inland- bo,, and 
the saine i» he;
Port ofBnti

His ExpcHcney in 
ed to order, and it is hère 
port* oif'fSisBHitipec, 'Po:
Çitpe and ■$ignii)h, now attnclied to" the Port, of 
Charlottetown, bedetachea therefrom, and tbattbriy 
Uc and are placed Under Old survey ot the Collector 
of CustoiHsat siununersidc.................... ,<

incr tu rj-iure siuwnni isianu do,, aim 
is hereby erected ink) an Tndenendejit 

itry add a”WarchoUHiii)lr Port’. '
«1 fenny in Countilhuf Iwen-furthcr.pleu*.

W. A. niMSWORTH, 
Clerk I*ritv Couifclï.

WHOLESALE
OOQDB,

We are'now opeuibg from New toft—
La<î|es*"Fans ,, :;*• '*'***
The NeKltètàl Top'Back CÔMI1, ' ri 
Sh3e:Ijace and Extension CORSETS ,:- 
Si Ur and Pearl Dress DUTTONS, v’.:;

Whité Shirtings, Satin Linings,
AMEBICÂK PBlKTS 'r

Wr" isiiowVeil assorted in every 
1 * *** ’3 ~v '"departiHenf." ™Cv 
~ ' ■* Whok-id* Dry Goods Wrirchôitse, ' rù
HI atod 113 GRASmiB STEBBT.-RABiFAX
r-l vANDER80N, DILLTN^^’CO.,^

—u: {■■.-or- i en-—’

V "Ttru it
JOYITtJL NSWfil

FOR THE AFFLICTED.

LETTER NO. TEN.

_ . Touch.... The Philippian Jailor....
Th* Jrri Christian Chxfrch.... The Commission 
... .The Bible iti own Dictionary.... The Sac
raments .... Baptismal Regeneration.... Too late
•• • "Ex Crthedra---- The Charge of Error....
Early Corruption.... Modem Immersions .... 
Mormonitc....Fatal Cases....The Scene Des
cribed. ...Mennonites....Appeal .... Assump
tion.... Apology and Explanation.... Eirenicon

i t 6a
co AitXlVrzTTu CppeHQntuf the Cfiurvh.. .,Qoyon 

with Abraham... .Design of Mosaic jmtifkiià 
....How the word “Church " is applied.... 
The church oa< in both dispensations....Points 
of the Covenant..,.The covenant to include not 
only Jews but Gentiles....XV—Baptisms in 
the Greek Church.... Baptisms by sprinkling in 
Greek Church... .Authorities quoted. 

LETTER NO. ELEVEN.
XVI— The baptism of Infants.... .Infimts admit

ted to the cnnreh..tScripture proof given.... 
Points....Infants baptized unto Mosos....In
fant proselyte baptism....Christ’s recognition

« of infants....Infants circumcised in apostolic 
times .... Household baptisms...» Objections. 
The “ express command” fallacy....Testimony 
of the Fathers.... Intant baptism taught and 
practised by the martyrs

LETTER NO. TWELVE.
XVII- Pedo-baptist Testimony.... Dernier resort

of Baptists.... Baptist garbling....Mr. Wesley 
and Dr. ;i.ange grossly misrepresented.... 
XVIli—/-fortHig Saiuiaiiççe.'-r -----

LETTER NO. THIRTEEN.
D. G. McDonald-Bible Baptlsma... .XIX— 

Imnssrsionist Syllogisms... .Their defects in
dicated.... XX—Closing Words..'..The bap
tismal controversy is producing good results. 
....Infant Baptism.... Prince Edward Island 
a- . ^Albert Stewart DesBriwy.

f onsuniiitiou, .utiurh, ll.v*p<'Pi-ia,catid Kerrous JJinoriUrc,
ryvkiUi zmioii.

hare been meals.
,—--------------------- which aru at-the videst attention. _

by tho Hon.
_ _ ___  ____ ________ JunoxKcjL-

ymt, T. fi. Abtroti, Hon. Montoowert Blair, 
Jr dob Field of U. H. Supreme Court, and others iw Treatment.

on Compound Oijr 
to most rj-

A Treatise [300 pp.J or_______i gen, with many testinmmdrahl* cures, sent free» AddressInu. stasxxy i r -----

Newest Music Books.
!!ONWARD!! \

. L i _ ■ 3 .' ! f
“ Onward" is the name of L. O. Emerson’s book 
for Singing classes for the season of .1378-79- A 
new and fresh collection of the best Sccular and 
Sacred Music, with a full Instructive Course 
Teachers will please examine. 52 Glees, 56 Sâc- 
red Tunes, and 15 Anthems are provided. Price 
$7.50 per doz.

MARKET PRICES.
Reported weekly by J. W, POTTS, Commission 
' Merchant Bt. Joh*f It,®., and J." K HINT, 
- AgentJtingsOountyProduoe Deyt, HalUax. NS

MARKET OH SATURDAY. MAT 18th; 1878.
It ALT VAX SI. IOH»

N-

u 111 Xall^iunu
1^Iai.d.n5? LiviHfc Jewels 3 3 
Spanish CkvaltAr - — ■
Golden Eieeèci— ' ~ -

FESTIVAL CHORUS BOOK.
Compiled by J. P. Cobb, and designed for Mu- 

ical Conventions, Societies, etc., etc. A selectionaies!
of a number of the best Choruses, Sacred 
Secular. 144 large pages. ($12 per doz.)

and

THE CHURCH OFFERING!
By L O Emerson.---, As. this fine book contains 
a hundred An|hemt, Motets, etc:," all of the best 
quality, it is a fine book for any choir, and" will be 
extensively üitlfi as »n Anthem Book. Its first 
design, however, is "for the use of Episcopal 
Choira, and it has the greatest- variety ever 
together of Anthems You**, Ontate^-duhilatc* 
Glorias, and ot all other pieces used inTthc scr. 
yiee. Should be universally used. ($12 per doz.)

OLIVER BITSON * CO., Brstoa.
C. H. Dittos & Co., J. E. Ditsox & Co.,

Succès,’rs to Lee A Welker. 
Phils.

O i- Ci *"■ i 15 Jnu

843 Broad wav, 
New York."

Butter, Firkins 
Do «oils

Mutton per lb. - —
Lamb, jicr lb by quar.
Hams, smoked, per lb.
Hides, per lb - j-
Calfskins, i>cr 11» f 
Pork, per 11»
Veal, per lb 
Tallow, i>er II»

“ rough per lb.
Beef, i»er 11»
Eggs, per doz.
Lanl, per II».
Gate, per bushel 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Cheese, factory, per lb 

“ dairy 
Buckweat meal 

Do grey 
Lambskins each 
Turnips per bushel 
Chickens, per pair 
Turkey, per lb 
Geese, each —
Ducks, per pair 
Beans, green per lb 
Parsnip», pr bushel 
Barrot»,~ per bushel 
Yarn, per lti—
Partri«lgoe, per pair 
Apples; per barrel $4.00 to 5.00 5.00 to 5.5b
Lamb pelts,
Rabbits, per pair — ■>’
Plums, per bushel T
Hay per ton

COMPOUND OXYGEN
TREATMENTS1,10 cm? ofAsibmn. Bronchitis, CJi
I If* adac li Cyfiitd altChronu

REMARKABLE CUBES'
trusting thé rsidest attention.
STRONGLY ENDORSED
L*T, T. fi. Aarntm, Hon. Montoox 

cdos Field of U. 
rbo nave used the

FREE!
Stasexy b Pal», iU3 Girard SL,Phils. 

March 10—Cm’ . :

A GREAT OX'X'SXL
94 Wedding-briatol Vial ting Carda, mixed Tints, 

with your name neatly printed on them in 
any style.
94 Sheets of Superfine Note Paper, best quality, 

with your initi ils in Gold, Silver or Jet.
94 Envelopes, best quality, with your initials in 

Gold, Silver or Jet.
1 Accommodation 1 Gordine 1 Steel 1 B Kitting 
-1 Fen Holder. x Pen. -*• Pen Pad 

AND A BEAUTIFUL OIL CHBOMQ.
The whole securely packed and senfby Mail to 

any part ef the Dominion tor 80 oenta, Address W. 
Buchanan, P. O. Box 45, Halafax, N.S.

June 22nd—21

.10 to .11 

.0» to —00 
.06 to .07 
.06 to .07 
.05 to .06

.12 to .13

.45 to .16

.14 to .15

.10 to .11

Intercolonial Railway. 
immigration to 

Manitoba 8$ the Northwest !

Through ticlets for Manitoba and
THE NORTHWEST cap be obtained, and 

through BILLS OF LADING for household ef
fects and for live stock signed, at reduced rates.

Parties desirous of emigrating should maka early 
application to the nearest Station Aokst for 
rates, stating by which route they prefer to go— 
whether by steamer from Sabxia or by rail via 
Chicago.

C. J. BRYDGES,
Gen. Supt. Govt. Railways. 

Moncton, N. B., 9th April, 1878.

BILLETS FOR THE GENERAL 
CONFERENCE.

Toney Hiver, CM. y0!h, 1877. 

Dr. C,..Gates . :- ,
Gentlemen—I take much pleasure in 

statipg some facts respecting j our val
uable medicine. My wife lad, been 
suffering for many years and tried many 
remedies, which had very little effect 
You happened to come to my house two 
years ago last September. She then 
commenced using your medicine, which 
relieved her of her trouble more than 
all the medicine she had taken .before.
I myself had a very severe pain in my 
knee, and after rubbing it twice with 
your Liniment and Ointment, it entire, 
ly left me. Also I bad a daughter that 
bad a severe pain in her band, which 
was removed by the application of one 
box of Ointment and one bottle of Lin
iment. V

Therefore I intend to have your me
dicine in my bouse in case of any other 
trouble.

Your’s moat respectfully,
Alexander McKenzie.

Sworn to at Cape John, Nov. 5,1877 
before me, Hugh McLeod, 3.T

GOVEBNMENT HOUSE, OTTAWA*
THURSDAY, 2Srd May, 1878. 

PRESENT :
HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENER 

AL IN COUNCIL.

to 2.00 
to 2.50

Will the Secretary of each District Meet
ing please forward, as soon as elected, the 
names of the Laymen who are to attend the 
General Conference, and who require to be 
provided with a home.

JOHN T. PITCHER, 
Secretary of ftld Billcting Committee. 

Montreal.

.45 to .46

14.00 to 14.00

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, 18th April, 1878.

NO DISCOUNT will be allowed on American 
Invoices until further notice. «}

. J. JOHNSON, "
toay ll Commissioner of Customs.

Dollars A week in your own town. Term 
DU and $5 outfit free. H. IIALLET A Co 
uMdlitr n.e, oPn a

ON the recommendation of the Honorable the Min
ister of Customs and under the provision of the 

9th section of the Act passed in the Session of the 
Parliament of Canada, held in the 40th year of Her 
Majesty's Reign, chaptered 10 and intituled, "AD 
Act to amend and consolidate the Acts respecting 
Customs,”

His Excellency, by and with the advice of the 
Queen's Privy Council of Canada, has been pleased 
to order, and it is hereby ordered, that Port Hast 
ings, a Preventive Station in the Province of Nov*. 
Scopa, be and the same is hereby erected into an, 
Outport of Customs and a Warehouse!ng Port ana 
placed under the Survey of the Colic-tor of Customs 
ai the Port of Hawkesbury, to take effect from l»i ' 
June next.

W. A. HIMSWOItTH,
June ti—3i

NOTICE.

TENDERS are solicited for a Second Hand Sun
day School LIBRARY either whole or in 

part containing
300 BOOKS complete 
137 DITTO incomplete

14 nearly complete Half Vols. Sunday at Home and 
Lcizure Hour. <

Above have been in use iu a Methodist 8. School
Address _

H. A. DOANE,
27 George street, Habfax.

June 8—li

Ï
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